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TALIUNG POINTS:
Your Appreciation
ALMA MATER
Show
BRANDON COLLEGE
Wholesome Spirit-Splendid opportunity for social, intellcctual, athletic
and religious contacts with students fl"ol11 some of the best homes
in "'eslenl Canada.
Broad Culture-Six Canadian, th"ee Enropcan and three American univer-
sities contributed to the training of the faculty.
Good Curriculum-Basic requircments for cultural educalion. 'Vidc rangc
of electives.
Real Teaching-Friendly personal contacts between studenls and fa cully.
Limited student body.
High Standard of Scholarship-Crcdit accepled at par by the universitics
of Canada and thc United Slatcs.
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Frankly Christian-No scctarian teaching or distinctions. All factuly mem-
bers belong to Chrislian churches. Students and faculty co-operate
in upholding Christian ideals of lifc.
Ii Moderate Costs--Fces chargcd compare favorably with most Canadian col- !
:11 leges. Incidental cxpenses in Cily of Brandon are low. Many studenls !
am wholly or in part self-supporting. I
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BRANDa;"; COLLEGE SICKLE
w. BURTQX HURD. :'ItA.
Professol' of Political Economy
College Dean
Sir
BRANDa:\' COLLEGE SICKLE
~rdace
\Ve present, in Ihis litlle book, the Seventh Annual Edition of the
Brandon College "Sickle". \Ve offer no apologies. Though OUll year-book
is smaller Ihan it has been in former times, the thought and inlcrest which
have gone into its making have nol been lessencd.
A very good year for all of us, 1933-;1-' has becn. Economy has be-
come a pleasant habiT, it has been ·ours 1'01' so long. College spirit flour-
ishes in the face of hardships, and au'' courageous faculty has set us a
splendid example in the Art of gracious living. Now we, who nre about
10 leave, salute you, our professors!
The graduation class is bidding you a tremulous farewell as its mem-
bers leave Brandon College to seek new places. You are a little sad,
perhaps, to see them go, for to each one of you thinking stodents it means
:l lillie more responsibility, a litlle mOl-e dignity-a' little less youth. Next
ye",· it will be to you that the wide-eyed freshmen will turn for advice
and encouragement, and you will k now all qualms seniors feci when
you make your first allempt at "being a good influence" on the younger
generation.
But before we lay down our Editorial pens forever, the Publication
Staff of 1933-31 must thank each of you for the eager support you have
given our erratically pl'Oduced newspaper lhis year. \Vhile the editor,
regretfully parting with an enthusiastic and industrious slaff after a year
of wonderfully happy co-operation, at the very last confesses that the
most exalted moments in hel" College life have always been when some-
one has anxiollsly nailed her "Say, when is the Quill coming out"?
Now wilh a final Good-Bye and (;ood Luck we leavc yon
Sincerely,
Lila Van Dine
Sellen.
BRANDON COLLEGE SICKLE
CYRIL F. RrCHAHDS, B.Sc.
r',"QfeS801' or Philosophy
Etght
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GRADUATI G CLASS IN ARTS
FOR THE B.A. DEGREE
'I"en
\Valler Bachinski
Jean Bennesl
Jack Buss
~le1\'in Calc
Kathryn Camphell
:\[orris Cohen
;\[abel Dallas .
Lloyd Davey
Jack Edm ison
Olive Goodwin
George Goodwin
Dudley Howland
Elwin Ingram
Edith Laycock
Lucille ~Iann
Geo"ge ~lcGregor
Eileen ?llelcalfe
Richard Palmore
Hen Schacler
CIlI'istina Smallshaw
Sam Stein
George Thorman
Irene Trowsdalc
Lila Van Dine
Frank White .
Barbara Yaeger
B"andon
Brandon
Brandon
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Brandon
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Oak Lake
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~ltll'gaIe, Eng.
Eslcvan, Sask.
Brandon
Brandon
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Carman
Brandon
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Estcvan, Susko
BI"andoll
Brandon
Bmndon
Truax, Sask.
Oak River
Brandon
WALTER BACHINSKI
Walter was born in Brandon and receh'cd his early
education here. He elllered the college in 1930-31 on all
Isbister scholarship. He is the only member of the class
who has worked his way through College by winning
scholarships. Besides his enviable record in scholastics,
Walter has entered into athletics and other activities with
enthusiasm. In addition to an interest in the weaker sex,
his main interest lies In Chemistry and his brilliant work
so far stamps him as one of the future great in this field,
JEAN BENNEST
"Born in Brandon, brung up here anl! likely to die
here!"-a tragically singular fate perhaps, but hel' own
words. Entering Class '34 in its 31'd year, Jean stepped
right In to fill a 11I'ominent place. Class parties just
couldn't be ~lIl:rthlng but a success when wound UIJ at
Bennest·s. And OUI' charming Art's Banquet Hostess, yes,
It was Jean! This year Jean has filled an ever more out~
standing role. She is a member of the Clark Hall Athletic
Association, Secretary of the Functions Committee, Secre·
tary of our class.
JOHN BUSS
"Johnny" hails frOm the "Garden of Eden", Kent.
England, and his travels and experiences in Canada ha\'e
aken him from the Atlantic to Pacific Coast. Joining
lass '34 in the Second Ycar, he has proved an acti\'e
lember. He has taken great interest in the Class Llts.
loyal member of the Soccer Team; a contributing editor
f the Quill staff; and in his last year representing the
lass in the SeniOr vs, Junior Arts debate, His outside
York has been connected with the Press, and if jouJ'nal-
Sill be his chosen career we wish him luck.
MELVIN CALE
l\'lclvin entered Brandon College fOUi' years agO and
'Inl that lime has been an t'nthllsiastic supporter of Col-
C'ge functions and a hard wOI'ker. He is specializing In
'laths. and we are sure that In a few years he will dis-
.rove Einstein's theory.
Hobby-German.
KATHRYN CAMPBELL
This vivacious young brunnette is one of Brandon's
native daughters. She entered class '34: In the fall of 1931
and during her three years with us has entered whole
leanedly Into the class activities; Kay has shown a fine
ollege spirit and a cbeerful willingness to help with any
task either great or small. Her work on various com-
mittees has shown her constructiveness and ability to
·o-operate. Although specializing In English, Kay's inter-
ests are varied, and she has shown herself to be a con-
sclentlolls student.
Here's hoping life Is kind to this blithe spirit!
MORRIS COHEN
Morris joined Class 1934 In its freshman year. AI·
though s!>eclallzlllg In Chemistry, at which he excells, he
is also one of our leading mathematicians. He has had a
high scholastic record throughout his four years at col·
lege. He was assistant In chemistry In his final year.
But Morris also tOOk an active part in extra-curricular
acth'itles. I-laving a special interesl in debating, he was
president of the debating club for two years. During the
last year he has been an Indispensible member of the
athletic executive.
ecrpt ambition: To take the tennis championship
from Clement.
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MABEL DALLAS
"Her modest looks the collage might UdOI"n,
-Sweet as the primrose peeps beneath the thOI'll",
-Oolcls'llith
Mabel joined Class '34 in its second year to resume
her studies after teaching fol' a time. She is a conscien-
tious student, and has displayed her ability by taking
fOllr years l<'l'ench in two, which is certainly no mean
feat. She has won Illany fl'lends during her college career
by her charming though {Iuiet manner, and her l'eal friend-
liness.
LLOYD DAVEY
Lloyd joined the Class in third year having obtaine:l
second year standing at Moose Jaw Junior College. Uni-
versity of Saskatchewan. A true son of the West, he
comes from Moose Jaw where he received his Public and
High School training. Although only with the Class fol'
two years he has taken an active part in all its functions.
Registered in Special Religion Course, Lloyd has proved
that he possesses scholastic ability and at the same time
has performed pastoral duties in Southern Manitoba.
Our best wishes go with Lloyd for a successful future.
JACK EDM ISON
.Jack really is a true Bralldonite. Although he has
attended many schools in his some twenty years (this
change of schools not being forced upon him due to low
scholastic standing), he at length realized the ultimate
bf'netit of a smalJ liberal-al·ts college, During his years
with us, Jack has repeatedly been chosen to fill important
offices. He has served successfully as Class President.
President of the Literary Society, Proposer of Toasts,
friend to the l1""'resheltes, and a good-natured "pal" to
everyone. We prophesy a great future for "Eddy" in busi-
ness and politics.
Pre:sent ambition: '1'0 be a band-leader,
OLIVE GOODWIN
'''rhe look composed find steady eye
Bespeak a sletldy conslancy",
-Scott
Coming from Oak Lake, Manitoba, where she received
her Public School and CoIlegiate training, Olive entered
Brandon Collegia to in 1930. to take Grade XII. She joined
class '34 in second year and since then has been a faith-
ful and loyal supporter of her Class and Alma Mater.
Olive is specializing in History but her bug-bear is
Latin. She is an enthusiastic member of the newly form-
ed Historical Club holding the post of secretary (which
is the only office in the Club!)
The even tenor of Olive's life will always make her
IJreSence welcome. Although she has no plans for tbe
immediate future, we know she will make her mark. 'Ve
wisb you luck, Olive,
GEORGE GOODWIN
There's a quiet dark haired chap who wanders around
Brandon ·College with a serious look in his eyes, He isn't
a professor-his name is George Goodwin and he is
specializing in Chemistry, Always a good student, George
has experienced gl'eat success with his studies, alH1 we
can foresee a brilliant future for him,
BOB HOWLAND
Baril in England, Bob's adventurous and independent
spiril led him to leave the parental roof at an early age
and come to \Vestern Canada, During five years of wide
and varied experiences he developed a l'esourcefulnes3
and versalility that made him an invaluable member of
his class, when he came to Brandon in the fall of '31. He
has proven himself a thoroughly dependable and efficient
executive, a skilful debater, a talented dramatist, and a
star tennis and football player, Gifted with a ]'adiant per-
sonality, Bob is also IJOssessed of a dash, energy and vital-
ity that stimulate, and an optimism that cheers, As a
pal he is staunch, loyal, and sincere. which makes his
friendship something to be cherished. Best of luck, old
man!
ELWIN INGRAM
A IitLle less saintly than he looks ,Elwin has proved
himself of consequence to Class '34, with his dignity of
hearing good jlldgment and executive ability. he has earn-
ed for himself the responsible positions of head of the
Student Council and !lresident of his Class in its Hnal
year, A ca~lable student and an active participant in stu-
dent affairs. he has proved himself able to make and keep
good friends, A good sport an£! a real chul11! All the
best, old top!
EDITH LAYCOCK
··She is of ><0 f ..ee, so kind. so apt, so ble!';sed a di!';])osition
lhat she hold It a dee in her ~oodness not to do mol'C tlmn
she Is requcsted'·.-Sh{/kcs/Jcllrc
Brandon Collegiate instilled in Edith that "yeaming
after knowledge" which has characterized her devolion to
her sludies since coming to Brandon College in her sec-
ond year. Although English is her specially, the College
plays and class !its ahve afforded opportunities to display
her -histrionic abilities. Her personality is a colorful com-
bination of wit. talent. efficiency and beauty chal~l11il1g to
those who know her,
LUCILLE MANN
Lucille is a veteran of '34 having st~\l·ted with it in
Arts I and continuing through all fOUl' years, At the end
of her first year she was undecided whether she shonld
specialize in MalllS. or Economics so with a determined
spirit she chose Political Economy. and since then has
"covered herself with glory·· and pul the rest of the class
to shame. Then, too. what would aliI' tils be withoul
Lucille's COlHributions, of everything from Garbo's maid
to an EgYlltian dancer?
Pet game--Handing in Trade problems.
l>et wOITy-To get to statistics class on time,
Pet hate-"Lucy".
GEORGE McGREGOR
One of the leading men in College activities, George
will be sorely missed when he graduates this spring. His
interest in tile literary society (President '32-'33) and in
the College plays ("Disraeli" '30. "Cappy Ricks" '32) has
always added to theil: success. 'This year, as well as prov-
ing himself a very capable student, George bas found
added triurmphs in debating and executive work. 'l'he
position of Senior Sticl< has filted bis talents well, and he
has gained lUany firm friends among his fellow workers.
Previous ambition-The prettiest girl in College.
Present ambition-At leasl six "firsts".
BRANDON COLLEGE SICKLE
~l'hir'e6n
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EILEEN METCALFE
".-\ lllaidt'n modest Hnd :vot self-possessed, youlhful and
bpnutiful and sImply dr<'ssed",
Eileen, one of -Class '34's most illustrious members
cOllies [rom Carman, I\'lanitoba. where she received her
early education. Entering College in the fall of '30. she
has, during her brief career here, attained many notable
heights, crowning her succession of achievemellLS in the
position of Lady Stick in her final year.
Mathematics being her specialty, she is in a fail' way
of becoming Dean Hurd's understudy in Statistics Class
Eileen has a sunny smile, a sympathelic understanding
and a quiet dignity and poise which Whel'eVel' she may go
along the highways and byways of life will always win
fOl' her love and respect.
RICHARD PATMORE
·'HOl'Il with a girt of Insight and a s('n~e
That the wOI·lcl wall made".
-SO/)<ltjlll
Dick has several rare distinctions. He combined busi~
l1ess with IJleasure by "lcting in the capacity of assistant
manager 01' Patmore's Nursery while taking college
courses as intellectual diversions.
He mixes his anomalies by exhibiting the gentlest
demeanor while professing the ,most incendiary I)olitics.
He is the most looked-up~to lad in the class-six feet
three inches in height.
He comes honestly by a head of no mean proportions.
on his shoulders.
He llses the heau ..
"0 rare Dick Palmore··.
BEN SCHACTER
Ben receivel! his early training at the Brandon Col~
Icgiate anl! since his entry into Brandon College he has
been an enthusiastic supporter of all College functions.
His popularity was proved when he was elected treasurer
of the B.C.A.A .. and the capable manner in which he pel'-
fOl"lned his functions pl"Oves his financial genius. Ben is
specializing in Biology and Chemistry. and his success ill
scholastic endeavors which have brought him two sch·olal'-
ships would indicate a successful future.
Specialty-Doing German in Bible Class.
CHRISTINA SMALLSHAW
We got the belle of Estevan. One blessed with all the
graces-a winner in every field. Throughout her college
course "Tina" has proved a popular and faithful member
of the class.
Favorite pastime-Playing "Angrams",
"If to her sh3re some female el'rors fall.
Look on her face 3nd you'll fOI'g-et them all",
-Pope
SAM STEIN
Sam has enlivened the 'College with his witty patter
for four years. His enthusiasm, and willingness to work
have made him a grent asset. to his class. ISam has never
been in the limelight but 11as always worked behind the
scenes and the success of Arts '34 Lits have been largely
due to his energy. He is specializing in Biology and
Chemistry and has always maintained a high standard
of scholastic ability.
Favorite saying-';What·s the price of peanuts in
Egypt ?"
Ambition-To be a capitalist.
GEORGE THORMAN
A Brandon product, George attended Brandon Col-
legiate anll entered Class '34 in its seoond year. George
combines the qualilies of both student and athlete to a
remarkable degree. Wou a -History Scholarship in his
lhirll yellr. An outstanding basketball playel' and winner
of several awards in field and track events. Debatar and
orator. President of the Brandon College Athletic Associ-
ation. Oeorge bas a fund of good humor and friendshil).
We hold high hopes for his success.
:\lick name-Shakespeare. Specially-I<:ngllsh.
Pastime-Sleight-af-hand al'lIst.
IRENE TROWSDALE
"A peace a.boYl.> all C"ftl'thly (li~nltles
1\ still and quiet cOIlHclenee·'.
Although Olle of the youngest members of Class '34
Irene has proved herself a diligent and faithful student.
Her bright cbeerful disposition is one of her many admir-
able <Iualities. The sincerity which she has shown in her
work will carry her successfully thl'ough her chos n field
of service. Our best wishes go with her.
Specialty-English.
LILA VAN DINE
"And this is Lila Van Dine. who writ"'s poetry .'·
Thus in the- fall of '31 this tiny blonde from Truax. Sas-
katchewan, was intrcduced to College-: from her first day
here she has talke:1 herself int:> and out of everything-
('hapel talks. S.C.M., a debate-and what would classes
be wilhout her "Don't ,rou think. "? Her long suit is
English (as we on the- Publications Staff have found out)
and we know that she can make us keep within our allot-
ments. The Quill has certainly been a success due to her
management. She- will choose either teaching a l'ural
school or social sel vice work in Siam but what ever it
is she will handle it capably as she has done- with all her
college activities-
Pel saying: "Are there any professors in the Hall"?
FRANK WHITE
Four years ago. the Pride of Oak Rh'er lE'ft home for
the first time. to commence his college education in Bran·
don College. Now everyone knows him [iJr his I'eady wit.
I he merry twinkle of his eyes. and his cheerful and pie-us-
ing personality. As a Political Economy student. '..•..ank
has shown unusual ability.
Frank is "a man of parts". In the dining room-" er-
vice with a smi! ". Member of the B.C. Student Council.
His work as Fire Chief at Brandon College speaks for
Itself.
Favorite sport-Skiing and Imrchesi.
Favoirte saying-"There's a guy in Oak River .........•
BARBARA YAEGER
or "The Old "'ho ~rade Good".
A synopsis (see B.C. "Quills" 1930--34).
Chapter I-Early Lire-Some ten years in Brandon
Public Schools and St. Michael's Academy.
Chapter II-Brandon College-Exlra·curricular activi-
ties. class Iils. "eat.s" committees, Arts Banquet commit-
tees, class executh'e. lit. committees, Debating Society
executh'es, Publica lions staffs, secretary B.C.S.A., English
Club executives, Politicnl Economy Club.
Chapter IIr-NotcwOl'thy achievements - (I) "I...ady
(Stick) for a day". (2) Juliet. (3) Debaters. (4) Class
parties.
BRA?\DO:\' COLLEGE SICKLE
Fittcell
BRANDON COLLEGE SICKLE
PERMANENT EXECUTIVE CLASS '34
G00HGE: :\1cGHEGOH
I'j'psi/lellt
BE'N SCH.ACTI~H
l'ice·PresillclIl
CLASS SONG
.1I~AN Hm:-':NI;:S'r
r:!ecn:tary
Sixteen
We sing thy praise,
Brandon Our Alma Mater,
For all thai we have learned from Ihee
To lighten all our days.
\Ve hail thy mIme.
FOI.' we have grown in wisdom.
Our hearts are freed from selfish greed;
\Ve seek Love's selfless flame.
CHORUS:
All hail, we sing! To thee, we sing!
Thy spirit is the strenglh of '3·1.
\Vc sing to thee,
Brandon our Alma Mater!
Mayall we do our whole lives thJ'Ough
Be-echo OUl' loyally.
We pledge with song,
For thou hast taught us service.
Each hand a nd III ind
To all nUlnkind
To I'a ise the yoke of wrong.
CLASS YELL
Hey, Hey, Cherry and Grey
One, Nine, Three, FOlll',
Thirty-Foul' !
CLASS MOTTO
UI PJ'Osim
BRA:\DO:\ COLLEGE SICKLE
CLASS HISTORY
IT was Hil awe-inspiring assemblagethat was galhered there. We were
slHnding 011 a misty cloud, which was
cnsllJ'ouded in a transparent halo of
blue and gold. In Ihe cenlre of the
cloud sealed on the ducal throne, pre·
sented hy class '27. was the Spirit of
Brandon College clad in rohes of regal
purple. The Spiril w[ls old, alld wisc,
shadowed by time. The graduH ling
dasscs of past years were gathered
a,'ound his throne. Our ri\'als, Class
':13, were standing al the end of the
line. Suddenly the Irumpele,' of time,
"'Tayed in cherry and grey, stepped
forward and blew a III ighly blast. The
<.issclIlblagc came to attention. The
Spirit I'ose nlld hegan La speak: "To-
day," he said, "another year has passed
and once again Brandon Collegc has
sent us a class of graduates". Then
lurning to our class he said, "It is the
custom lhat cach class have its hislory
read and approved. I shall begin".
"On Seplember 29th, 1930, you en-
tered Brandon College's musty halls of
learning. Aftel' successfully weather.
ing the initiations, and disposing of
Ihree seniors in the flag rush by kick·
ing: them on tbe shins, you began to
lake a real inlerest in college life. In
the ensuing foul' years you ha\'c been
industrious and enthusiastic. You haw'
taken a heavy parI in the administra-
tion of sludenl affairs. This yea .., in·
deed, six of your Illclllbers have held
posilions on the Main Executive.
"In Athletics "ou haye carried off
holh the tennis cup and lhe field day
championship, three times. YOll have
))c('n well represented on every base-
hall, baskelhall, foolhall, hockey and
skating te3m,
"In Dramatics you have excelled in
producing lhe heroes and Ihe villains
of the lasl lwo college plays, in addilion
10 many of the lesse.. chamcle..s. Five
of your class ha"e been members of
inle..·eollcgiate and inte..-c1ass debaling
teams. l\lanv of VOlll' member's have
been ..epo.. te;·s and conl .. ibutors 10 Ihe
"QuiJl" and the "Sickle", You have
been well rep ..esenlcd on Deba ting,
Alhletic and S.C.M. Execuli,-es; and in
English and Debuling clubs and A.. ts'
Banquel committees. At open 'Iils' and
at other college functions you havc sup-
plied a great deal of the entertainment,
especially "Oh ~Iona". You climaxed
."our' lilcI'31'Y achievcl11cnls by winning
the 'lit' shield in 19:13 wilh a vitaphonic
productioll, and were runner-up for the
shield in 19:1~.
"In the scholaslie field you haye par·
laken of 'Educalion crowned with He,'·
crenc' to such a degree that your mem-
bers haye neve .. failed 10 qualify for
any available schola ..ships.
"You have bccn enthusiastic and
h'l\'e supporled college functions and
class parties. Allhough I have heard
cerlain rumors about orgies at fowl
suppcr's and in restaurants after' hikes,
I unfortunately havc no conclusive evi-
dence.
"FOI' your fOLlI' years your members
have wo ..ked and played. Your conduct
has been exemplary and deserves com-
mendation. Thel'cfore, in view of the
facl thaI the class history of Class '3·1
is "ery favornblc, it is my privilege to
recommend thai Class ':1-1 be received
inlo the ranks of B..andon College Spir-
itual Alumni,
Therc was not one dissenting voice.
"You nrc now membcrs of the Alulll-
ni", said the Spirit, "there is howcver,
one Ihing mOl·e. Hepeat after me-We,
Cluss ':1-1, do hereby promise to ca ....y
on the Iraditions and ideals of Bmndon
College in the game of tife". \Ve did
so and our onleal was over, The Spirit
sal dowll. The trumpeter blew n
mighty blasl and the vision faded. The
halo disflpl'eared. The dream was gone
and we were once ngain facing ref,lit~·.
We are leaving Brandon College; but
the words of the Spirit run Ihl'Ough
our minds and we resolve never to for-
get our Alma ~Ialer and the fine ideals
she has taught ns.
SCI·Ct.'CClt
BRANDON COLLEGE SICKLE
.1. SOHJl.It.: .\:\'I>ERSON. :\1..\.
11011. I'resident
CLASS PROPHECY
"\Vhere Are They Now"?
A Drama in One Act
SCENE-Kingston Penilenllal'y-1944.
Seated-L. Van Dine, prison warden, looking querulous
behind a pall' of horn-rimmed spectacles; a key turns,
and a petite y-o\lllg woman, hat over one eye. is usher-
ell into the room.
VAN DINE (rising swiftlr 10 her feet): Barbara!
YAEGER: lIow are you? No, Sil down. I'm here for an
hour. That Is. if I'm not itllel'rlljlting?
VAK DINE: 10. the !>rison is fairly well organized for
the day. of course. I've bad the usual complaints to
settle. "1875" doesn't like grape-fruit, and "623" has
been in again complaining that he is sure someone in
the inner offie.? has been tampering with his mail.
But you see. though I have the hoys all off for their
morning walk, I've had tn lock m}~ dool" to keep them
out. They're trripg to get me to write an editorial
for their neWSpalH:'r!
YAEGER: I'm reall}' here on business_ Class '34 is having a reunion in Brandon, this week-end,
and I fle-w lIll this morning from New York to S€'f" whom I could pick up on the way.
VAN DINE (Grimly): There's one you won't take with you.
YAEGEH: Whom?
VAN DINg: Geol'g~ Thorman. He's been sent hf'l'e for a }'par for emptying his wife's gasoline
tank when she was I'eady for her hop to Japan. She's Canadian ambassador, and "'Woman's
place is in the home", he says.
YAI~GEB:: Too bad, when the American sales of his book warC' going so well! I've cajoled Mel.
Cale awny from that telescope in the Government ohsel'vaLor}', and J\.'forris Cohen and Sam
St€'in Look ~I'ellch leave of the Chemical Resffll'ch Depilrtment. But the head director caught
them at it. What does he think they're doing, manufacturing bomhs?
VAN DINE: (looking furtively around) Sh! Even the walls have €Oars! I'm a. Joyal supporter or
the Socialistic regime but (whispering) there's an underground plot to overtlu-ow lhe gov-
ernment, George McGregor's leading it, and if they catch him-! Dictator Clement's agents
have no mercy. They might even deport him to the Unltel! States! Ssh!
YAEGER: Dick Patmore's one o[ the sub-dictators. I always thought he had a kind [ace. It
goes to show, you can't prove anything by statistics! (A peculiar buzz sounds [1'0111 the left
wall).
VAN DINE: Just a minute. The television Screen. (Presses a button), There's Jean Bennest.
HENNEST: (from the ,,-a1l)-Are you busy tonight? Tht" third Sub-dictator bas a case to dis-
cuss with you. (Disappears).
YAEGER: The third sub-director?
VAN DINE: Tena Smallshaw. Bennest is her Secretary. Their delJatl'lnent is in contl'ol of pre-
ventative armaments.
YAEGER: What's the "case"?
VAN DINE: Ben Schaeler. George Goodwin and Wnlter Cachinski have refused to act as subjects
for the new experiment in sleeping gases. The last time they slept so soundly they couldn't
be wakened for the Allan CUI) Finals. He wants three men (rom my penalty list. Wait! I'll
send Thorman-(makes a nole).
YAEGER: "'hat's become of Jack?
VAN DIKE: Edmison? Oh, he's in the Secret Service. A very satisfactory agent, too.
YAEGER: Does be ever produce any offeneders?
VAN DINE: Oh, no! It saves the state so much eXI)ense. lie was in asking for Gusty Wright
yesterday. He seemed worried.
YAEG-ER: "Thy, I read the funniest article about Gusty yesterday in the New York Times! Jt
seems lhere was talk up here-just a rumoul', o[ course,-that Dictator Clement was inlro-
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<lucing a new (ofm of polygamy in State circles-but to quole the "Times" "J. R. Wright
builds himself a lonely cnbin in the Rockies and takes up a hermit's life. Government agents
are searching for biOI".
VA!\" DINE: How dreadful! Whal will the Economical Research do? LuclJ1e Mann resigned )'68-
terdaytQ lake on the direction of the entertllil1melll section of Concentration Camp 3;'), so I'm
afraid the government will ha'"e to humble itsp!f to Frank White. He was suspended for
decidedly Consenath'e tendencies. Eileen :\'121caHe had organized a new system of stalistics
he didn't like.
YAEGER: I had a buzz (rom l.Jllcille yesterdaY-She Is having lhe Howland-Ingram-Laycock Ora-
malic Company sent frOIli Vancouver for hel' opening night. We should go.
VAN DINE: I can't. My entel'tHinment Sector is No. 38. We are on Comedy this week. But
you-a I>olilical visitor-.
YAEG8H.: Nevel' mind, I'm going to drop in 011 Ircno Trowsdale's Girl's Camp, though, they're
laking nit' lessons lhis week, Do you think I might gel permission to visit the kindergarten'!
\'A~ DINE:: Wait! Kay Campbell's in charge. ,'II gh'e her a buzz. (Presses bullon). They're
instituting the K. 1\1. Howe System of eduC:ltiOIl, ';e\'ery "abe a philosopher". (fheir first
primer is a re\'iscd Kanl. (On the lert wall a group of children appears).
CHILDHEN (chanting)-"The ethical thing to GO in the case of spilt milk"-(their teacher
silences them).
KAY; (smiling). This is Grade II. TIH'y're taking Dewey and Tufts. lIello, Barbara. Ha\'e yOll
heard the latest? The government bas decided that there is some \'ery fine peace propa-
ganda in Cicero, so tbey'\'e set 011\'6 Goodwilt teaching Latin in Brandon Collegel (Chuckles
and fades),
VAN DINE: That's no worse than what's happened to 1\Iabel Dallas. She's assistant French
instructor to the General Staff! And Lloyd Davey is conducting a cullural course in Biblical
poetry for the Polar Circle of Eskimoes!
YAEGEH: And to lOI> ofT a very sensational ten year's advancement for lhe class, Jack Buss Js
defending a suit againsl his newspaper in the nited States-for advocating the Canadian
system as a solution rol' American problems. Professor Anderson has made a name rOl' him-
self lecluring in prophetic history at Yale.
VAN DINE: But how Is YOUI' own business comillg, IH The government won't allow me to buzz
on foreign nations from my office, yOll know-.
YAEGER: My passenger service?-Why, you poor Socialists-
VAN DINE: Ssh!
YAEGER: I repeat it. you pOOr Socialists, 1'111 making money!
VAN DINE: So you like the air?
YAEGER: Yes, it's my natural element. The)' always told me I was flighty!
CUHTAIN
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ARTS III.
CLASS THIRTY-FIVE
A GOING concern, characterized bypep and co-operation, Arts Thirty-
Five has romped through ils third year,
living out to the fuLL the senliment of
its well known song H\Vork and Play
Together". The outstanding achieve-
ment was the winning of the inter-class
Lit competition. To the members of the
class the happiest memories ,vill nol be
of Ihe victory but of the whole hearted
w:lyin which every "Thirty-Fiver"
swung into linc 10 make the Lit go.
Then,- hy way of showing their abilHy
to keep up the pace Thirly-Five landed
first place in the inter-class Ticket Sales
Competition, lhcreb,v crown.ing thciJ'
candidate Queen of Ihe Play.
\\Then nothing but H good lime was
the .business al h<111d, sHid business was
carried out wilh despatch and enlhusi-
asm, whelher at a Theatre Parly, 1'0-
boggan Parly, J-louse Parly or in a J-lis-
tory Lecture. Turn 10 what deparlmenl
you will in the realm of College Activi-
ties and behold: Arts Thirty-Five doing
Ihei,· parI.
'Vilh regard to dass 1'00111 Clclivities,
Arls Thirty-Five's mollo might well
have been-HA laugh ill every lecture".
Many a weary Pl"Ofessor has len the
Arts Three lecture room with revived
spit'its and a renewed faith in human-
ity-for Arts Thirly-Five knows aU
the answers and docs nol go 10 class as
10 a funera1.
The Class Executive: Gordon CUIll-
ming, President; Molly ilell, Vice Presi-
dent; and :VTarion 'Thomson, Secretary
Treasurer, are to he eongralulated in
the efficienl way in which Ihey have
fulJ1l1ed their lasks of Class leadership.
"Ruff and Tuff-
We're Ihe Stufl'
Ki, Yi, Yip
35 - 35
Rip Rip Rip!"
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ARTS II.
CLASS THIRTY·SIX
_EXECUTIVE
Honorary President. Pl'ofessor Birkenshaw
Pl'esident.. __ __ Berl Fruser
Vice-President Polly Pattison
Secretary Treasurel' Sadie I~cslie
By ils splendid example of "College ';m, Oil the Committee we were wellSpirit", Class '311 has led the way represented hy several mcmbers of the
to a most successful Collcge year. As a class.
unit of the College and as a separate Class '3G has its rcprcscntativcs in
class, Arts II has shown a commend- all branches of Collcge Sport.
able SPIl'lt. . " " k'
\ 't 1 t'l t I I As a Class, Arts .lv has wor 'ed IIIf S n 1II11 we UlYC con n lU e( argc- 'I 1'1' n" t' t k· II f .h· t II C II f .r " I' r.· sp Cll( I( cO-Op...1 Ion 0 ma e a unc-
", 0 a 0 cge line Ions an( ac 1\ 1- lions vcry successful. 111 the Lit COJ11-
IICS., From our class were draw.11 the petition. an m-iginal program was PI'C-
leachng lady .of the College. play, 1I1 the scntcd, in which all membcrs of the
pcrson of ~"ss Sa(he Leslie, and \'arl- class took part.
nus members of the SUPPOl'tlllg cast, . . .
including Isabel Lockard, Agnes Big- ,At aU etass lunellons, UlC splcndld
claw, George Cowan, Lovell Schmaus Class SP"'lt was excmpllfied hy the
and Tommy ~Iorison. On the Play 1()0'~ allendance.
COlllmittee we WC:'C represented by All in all, Class ':W, as a uniL of the
~[jss Alixe Fergsuon and Bert Fraser. Collcge and as a Class, has thoroughly
On the B.C:.S.A. we were rcpresented demonstratcd Ihat il is a strong sup-
hy ~Iiss Alixe Fcrguson; for the com- portcr of all collcge activities.
ing ycar, Class '36 ~vill be represcnted The only rcmaining Icst 1'01' Ihe abil-
"11 the ~Ial.n Exec,ullve hy MUl'lel Bell, ity of Ihe class comes in the Exams.
lolly PatlJson, 1olllln." 1\lol'Ison and Here's hoping that we pass them SlIC-
.lack P,·ugh. cessfully and are hack next ycar 10 con-
Thc Arts Banquet was anothcr activ- linuc the good work for the glory and
ity weB supported by mcmhcrs of Class honor of Class ':J6.
CLASS YELL
Hi, Yi, how's tricks?
I-!l-:l-fi
THIRTY - IX
Twellty-three
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ARTS I.
CLASS THIRTY-SEVE
AKOTHEH College year is drawingto a close and Arts '37 has tl'avel-
led through probably Ihe most event-
ful lime of a student's life, Ihe Fresh-
man yem' al College, \\Te Irust, success-
fully, \\Te have realized Ihe opporluni-
lies Ihal arc laid before us by our Alma
Maler and shall indeed endeavor 10
henefit by Ihem. We have leamed to
:lpprecialc the high moral, academic,
allli social standards Ihat our predeces-
sors have sel, and we shall do our ut-
most to uphold Ihese standards and
hope (hal, in doing so. we may bring
greater hanOI' to Brandon College,
Arts '37 extends its apprceialion of
the most cordial and hcarty welcome
tendel'ed us by the Senior Arts slu-
dents. The time was one of great be-
wilderment and perhaps embarrass-
ment on Ihe part of mare Ihan a few,
when Arts '37 fI"sl entered Brandon
College, neal' Ihe end of September,
10;\:\, Bul almosl al once we were pul
al case by Ihe splendid "espri t de corps"
shown us bv the scnior sludents and the
facully of 'Brandon College, The Hrsl
sludent activity in Ihe College last Sep-
tember, our introduction nighl, and
then initiation wcek, both prm'ed to us
Ihat we were really part of the sludent
hody, And thus began four of the besl
years of life for Illany of us,
7'IVCtltJl-lollr
Under a very capable execulive conl-
prised of: Presidcnt Bill Clemenl; Yiec-
President .lean Hamwell; SecretaI'\,
Tre"sul'cr Tuny Burneski, Arts ':37
completed a very successful program
for the yeai'. Our class functions were
well atlended and Ihe pcrsonnel of OUI'
class blended perfeclly to make them
outstanding successes. The I'Cfl'csh-
ments and I'ecreations provided follow-
ing at Muriel McLaren's and GelTy
Elliott's were appreciatively ("cceived
h.\· all. Arts '37's Lit., managed by Jim
McGregor, was we believe (considering
numerOus complications) a huge suc-
cess. Lalcr the class was entertained at
Ihe home of the prcsident.
\\Te were well represenled in all ath-
lelics, Irene Bowman, Bill Bennesl,
.lack Keppel and Lome McTavish, being
outslanding in Collcge sports. OUI' de-
baters, Bill Fletchel' and Bill Clement
were successful ill defeating Arts '3fi,
and Ihe play cast contained Arls '37
students loa IlUmCl'OliS to mention,
\\"e of Arls '37 arc looking fOlward
to continuing the many happy friend-
ships and conlacts made in OUI' College
life and also in the many years after
we, as Arts ':1-1 are now doing, bid
J3randon College,-Farewell.
-D.W.e.
~'"--.--"-- • l~'
j iI ~tubent ~rgani?ation~ I
! !o{.,--.--.-----.----.--..----- .. .+
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MAIN EXECUTIVE
IJo('1; nOlo--:\1. 'J'1I0"lS0~ (C.II ..\ ..\.), 13. SCI-f.\CTI!:R (Treal'Jurer). A. 1"~HGUSON (Sec.letlll'r)
F. 8_:\:\[18 (H.C.S.C.:.'>!.). G. THOIHI.\N (B.C.A ..-\.), ;\1. !\1I1-~I.l,)H fC.I-I.S.C.:\I:).
,J. bl).l\rlSON (Lit).
Front UOtv-L.., VAN J)I~I;; (l'ubllcntlol1s), G. i\lcGHIO:COH ($nifll' StIck), I'ROF.WRSTCOT'['
(Iltn. I'l{'~!denl), E. :\11!:TC.-\I.F' (l-AHlr Stiek), W. H,\n:VE\' (J)t'i)ntl!lg).
B.C.S.A. MAl
TJ IE main cxccuti\'c, the importantbody IIwt guides us lIu'ough each
year, has now completed Hnothcr term.
In it are collected the heads of our vari-
ous college activities who meet and
plan the way to nHlke their year one of
success a nd progress.
It is to our Senior Stick, George Mc-
Gregor, that much of the credit must
go. George has put his whole energetic
personality into the meetings, has made
each one vital and challenging to the
executive, and in this way has estab-
lished many important issues. And our
Lady Stick, Eileen ~letcalfe, always so
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EXECUTIVE
delightfully channing, the perfect hos-
tess in all her quiet dignity, has accom-
plished that difficult task of making
our functions occasions eagerly await-
ed by the Student Body.
The road has not always been smooth
for the executi,·e. It has taken ingen-
uil\', careful deliberation and much
tinie to work through many of their
problems, but eo-operation and thought
solely for the College has brought them
triuml)hanlly through to the place
where with sincerest congratulations
they welcome the executive for 193-1-35.
-A.L.P.
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PUBLICATIONS STAFF
!J(lck Row-I\:. ;\lcl<I='L"O~. I{. )[cCUI,I,OCII, ,1. P:\llTH, R. WRIGHT, Ii', WHITE.
Couh"c I.'QU;-.1. PHl"(;II, n. F'R.\SGB, J. :\!cOHEGOR.
VrQ1ll !row-K IIEYWOOU, J •• V.\1\' DJNI~ (I~dltol'), B. Y.-\I::;GI::H. J. 1~'HITI,1.
BRANDON COLLEGE STUDE T PUBLICATIONS
"The Press !" .\11 lands shall sin;:;:
The press, the Ilr£!i!:l we bl'inl;
.\11 lands to bl~l!s.
o paJlid Want! 0 1..:11>01' stark!
){('hold. we brill/-:" the second ~lI'k!
The press! th(' press! the press!
-Bbc-lIe:e,.. Elliott
LAST Fall we werc faccd with Ihcs(arlling revelation that since funds
were cxtrclllch' low there could be no
"Quill". A rather disastrolls slate of
afTairs! However, the powers behind
the publications conccivcd a brilliant
scheme whereby we could not only
issue a weekly "Quill", but we could do
it in such a wav as to effect a considcr-
able saving over thc issucs of prcvious
years. As we hayc scell, the "Quill" in
its mimcographcd forlll has been CIl-
tirely satisfactory and admirably suitcd
to our nccds. True, therc havc bccn
those who have criticizcd the "Quill"
unmc"cifully, both from thc standpoint
of its subject mallcr and its new form.
To thclll we would say, with Robert
'·Vest, "~othing is caSler than fault-
finding; for which is rcquircd no tal-
ent, no self-denial, no brains, no char-
actcr". Thc Staff has becn faccd
throughout the entire yco:u with many
dill'iculties and a grcatly rcstrictcd bud-
gct, and in spite of all, has come
through with flying colors.
Thc capablc hands of ~Iiss Van Dinc
havc shaped thc dcstiny of the "Quill",
and of OUI' "Siddc", and under her effi-
cicnt guidancc thcy have prospered.
Acclll'ding 10 1)1'. Samuel Johnson's
idea, the cditor was assislcd by a stall'
of blockhcads; 1'01' thc Lcxicographcr
oncc said, ":\0 mau but a blockhcad
cver wrote exccpt for money". 1\ot-
withstanding, thc blockhcads sccm to
havc done thcmselvcs pi'oud in fulfill-
ing their various duties.
-H.G.;\lcC.
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DEBATING SOCIETY EXECUTIVE
H. :\10F'Ff\T J. 8.:\'II1'H W. !-lAI{VE;Y
Ij. YAI<:GEiH PROr~. F'RASEH L. Y.·\!\' DIN~
.\lJsent: G. CLI~:'\lE:NT, (Pl'E'",iclenl)
DEBATING SOCIETY
THE Debating Execulive this year scloul bravely 10 mal-:c debating a
vital clement in cullege activities.
To litis end n series of intcl"-dass de-
hates was projected. The firsl of Ihese,
between Grade XII and Arls ll, gave Ihe
vielory 10 Bill Fletcher and Bill Cle-
menl representing Grade xn against
Bob ~Iolfal and Lome Palethorpe, Arls
II. The Arts [II - IV debale had 10 be
cancelled in order to devote the evening
10 Ihe eonlesl wilh \Vesle,·. On Instal-
lalions nighl in Ihe final debale, Ihe
junior Arts carried awa" the honors
from Ihe seniors. .lack Buss and 7\'01'-
"al Lynd yielded Ihe laurels to Del.
"'hile and ~Iac Gillies. These Debales
proved thaI Ihere is real lalenl in Ihe
college and Ihal Ihere should be no
shortage of good speakers wilhin Ihe
!lex t "ea r OJ' two.
Tw'o major even Is look place during
Ihc "par. In firsl lerm George Thorman
and- ~2da Bowman. unholfling ll,e af-
firmative, won the decision against the
collegia Ie in a debate on "Resolved Ihal
business dCIJr'cssions arc inevitable un-
del' the existing economic system". The
\Vesley Collcge dehale was Ihe major
aUnlClion in second lenn. Norman
Todd and Crawford Scott look Ihe af-
firmalive and George Thorman and
George McGI'cgor the negative, on "Re-
solved Ihat the cslablishmenl of a Cen-
lral Bank, Incorporaling Ihc recom-
mcndalions of the McMillan Report.
would be ill Ihe besl inleresls of Ihe
people of Canada". In each case Ihe
home team, taking the affirmative was
victorious.
All in all, we feel Ihal debaling has
laken on a new lease of life and Ihal a
rcal interest in it mav be fostered in
Ihe sludent body. The execulive, con-
sisting of George Clement, Presidenl,
who was most unfortunately forced to
resign his Jlosition in the mid,lle of Ihe
YC3I', \Villnifred Harvey, Vice Presi-
denl; Barbara Yaeger, Secreta,'v; Lila
\'an Dine. .Ioel Smith and Bob i\loffal,
have reason to feel satisfied with a well-
plallned year's progrmn successfully
carried 10 eomplelion.
-W.I.H.
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LITERARY SOCIETY EXECUTIVE
J. X. EO:\1I80.:'\ R. G. :\lcCULLQCH
:\IISS T "RNBULL
H. VASEY
LITERARY SOCIETY
OF ALL the various organizationsand executives which sponsor ollr
traditionat Friday nighl recreational
periods, the Liternry Society is perhaps
the most important. This has been an
outstanding year in litcnlry acti\'i Iy,
for added to the increasing interest in
the )JI"oduction of 1110rc original "Iits",
steps for advancement in fhe line of
dl'amatics have been undertaken and
organized by Ot'll' popular literary pl'(,-
sident, .Jack Edmison, and his compel-
ent Executive.
"rc await eagerly the first "general
lit" to catch a glimpse at the talent each
class in its tUl'n ma\, or may not ha\'c.
Bnt the intercst or" the whole student
hod\' is aroused cyen more hy the com-
Iletiiion offercd hctwcen classcs for thc
Lilerary Shield,-a competition which
furlhers Ihe deYelopment of enthusiasm
ami class spiril alllongst the sludenls,
Another lI'adition has almost become
cstablished, th'll of prcsenting the
Shield to Arts III. For two successiye
years has Third year been the proud
winner, Bul disregarding that, Class
'3;) well earned the l11os1 coveted pl'jze,
and their committee is to be congratu-
IHted on the ,'cry fine, entertaining pro-
gramme given.
The organizing of a DnlllHl Festival
pro"ed "cry successful. Rather timidly
docs onc venture to undertake the act
of creating "somclhing new" in any
form of acliyily, \Vill it he a success
or complete failure'! The Literal')' ex-
eculi"c nccd 'nol doubt thc I'esuli of
Iheil' efl'Ol'ts in this line, 1'01' the Drama
Festival, ns well as adding to our nu-
merous interesting College activities.
has g;,'cn au opportunity for all those
students intcrested in dramatics, to
take part in these minor produclions-
this vear in the form of two one-act
ph,,'s',
Those to whose Cfl'OI'ts we owe this
appreciation, arc: .lack Edmison,Lit-
cral''' Pl'csident; Robel'l ~lcCulloch,
Helen Vasey, and Miss .J, Turnbull, Fac-
ulty I'cpre~entati"e and ad"i'so,',
-A,A,B.
TWClttY-lIillc
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JOINT S.C.M. EXECUTIVE
),1. :\IILLEH F. SA:'.f IS
I. BOW:\J.-\N \V. F"R ..\SER G. W.-\DE:
THE STUDENT CHRISTIAN MOVEMENT
THE Studcnl Chrislian ~Jovcmcnl ofClark Hall and B"andon College
has madc I'apid progrcss during Ihc
ycar 1933-3-1. The cxccutivc fell Ihal
in view of the facl that the organization
represents a Young People's movement
the grealcst value would be rcceivcd
Ihrough pcppy studenl discussions on
vilal rcligious topics rathcr than
Ihrough talks by outsidc adull speak-
ers. These mccLings were cHl'ried on
by groups of students who gave brief
talks. Following Ihis thc studcnls wcrc
given an opportunity to express their
opinions. The growing interest was re-
vealed by Ihe largely attended meetings
and the animated discussions. The
topics considered were:
"My Religion, whal is it"?
Thirty
"Gran led Ihat Chrislianity IS true.
Can il bc pracliced".
"Should a Christian fight for his
country if it goes to war""!
"How Can we work fOl' world peace
Ihrough Ihe Slate, School and Church".
'Ve were privileged to hayc with liS
in Ihe eady pari of thc ycar the Iravei-
ling secrctary of Ihe S.C.~L, ~Jargarel
Kinney. who related some of her im-
prcssions of S.c.M. work in other in-
slitutions of the west.
Mamie Miller, prcsident of Clark
I-Iall S.C.M. and Frank Samis, prcsident
of Brandon College S.c.~1. conlributed
greatly 10 thc success of the movement
(his yeaf'.
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B.C.A.A. AND C.R.A.A. EXECUTIVES
8rlck Uow-:\1. COilE.:\"..\. lUGELOW..\. C.UIEROS. C. ~X\L\LLSIl.\W. K. :\lcKISSOX.
:\1. CJ.EHKSOS, B. F'R...\SEH.
Prollt-Role-.J. BF:SSI!:ST. G. ·PIIOIUl.\S tl' ..t>sld('nt). :\1I8S GHL;I':XKE, PROI;>. HOBERT·
SOX. )1. TIlO:'lISON (President), B. 1I0WL.\ND.
B.C.A.A. - C.R.A.A.
ATHLETICS have concluded anothcrvcry su('ccssful year al Brandon
College due to the hearly co-operation
of the RC.A.A. and C./-I.A.A. All alh-
letics with the exception of the Swim-
ming meet were !'lIll off this year with
a new innovation of girls inter-form
baskelball. The league was hotly con-
lested and has trained Illany new play-
ers with the result that the girls will
have a baskctball team in the city lea-
gue flex t yea 1".
The Collegc field-day and the inler-
seholaslie Track and Field mect were
run off successfully with the College
winning the Ialter. The Tennis tourna-
ment wns completed this year before
the snowfall. bul the football league
waS not so fortunate. The College ex-
perienced a poor year at hockey; both
boys and girls losing to the B.C.1. Bad-
minlon again proved lo he a popular
sporl although the club membership
was sadly lacking.
The rink season due to fall thaws,
did nol get underway unlil Chl'istmtls,
when with the addition of a phono-
graph new pleasures werc derivcd fur
the cvcning skaters.
Basketball had its best season in
sevcl'al years, inter-city games bcing
pl.ayed wilh ~Ianitoba Colleges. The
popular trip to \\'innipcg was organ-
ized bv the Athletic Association and ils
success speaks well for trips in lhe
next ycar,
Athlelics can be improved in cerlain
phases and the executive of lhis year
has devoted considerable thoughl and
timc towards this. ~lany suggestions
and changes have been made in the
constitution, which promises to make
athletics bigger and beller in the com-
ing year.
ThirtV-Qlle
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CAST OF "THE SWAN"
"~ '. .:1...' '1- ,,~
~ Back How--H. G.\HDI:s'gH, L. S -nUL'S, K. H.EYWooD, H.~ p, r K )leTAYI~H:. "'. • .. .. .. l~ v t Centre Uou;-T. ~IORRI.so:s'. E. )'lcDJ.\R:\IID. F.... I:'\OILDI, S. ;';:lXO:'\. B. HO\\ I.~A:s'O, .\.,t V, . BIGELOW, G. COW.\X.;..:dl .. Pmll' How-I.... J).\VEY. 11. WADE. 1-1 . .$l-I.\W, S. LoBSI... IE:, T. J.\l'''F'R.\\", .\. )'IcLACHJ.•.AN,
J"V'O I. I~KII~\RO.
THE COLLEGE PLAY
O~CE again large audiences IUl\'ediscovered thai College Studenls
can put 011 n play. This year it was a
three-act comedy "The Swan" by Fer-
enc ~lollI"r. under Ihe direclion of Miss
~Iarjorie B. ~lcKenzie.
The 1'101, laid in a mythical kingdom
of Europe, centered around a domin-
eering queen attcmping to hasten a
proposal of malTiage for her daughter
from the Prince who seemed morc in-
leresled in scientific farming and cows
than in beautiful princesses and mar-
riage. The usual merry mix-up occurs
when Ihe mother uses as a hait Ihe tutor
who has long worshipped the Princess
from afar. J\aturalh' the Princess,
haughty, aloof, an(( shunning the
Ihoughl of being made love 10 by a
common 111101', finaUy gives in 10 her
molher's pleading and in the end SllC-
climbs to the sort, distant music, low
lighls and a melodious voice. The story
goes merrily on its way until it is nec-
essary for the jovial priest to save all
from heartbreak by smoothmg out Ihe
TllirtJl-two
complicalions, which h'1\"e piled up. He
tells the Prince's molher the lale of the
tutor '"HI Ibe Princess so skilfully thai
cvel'.'·tlling turns out splendidJy for
everyone-exeepl the lutor. The Prince
nne! Princess arc Il1H1Ticd and the
scheming mothers arc salisfied.
The mosl important roles were taken
by Sheila :\ixon as Ihe scheming Queen
susceplible to he""1 "llacks, Sadie Les-
lie as the meek daughter Alexanrlra,
1':lwin Ingram as the lutor Nicholas
Agi, while Bob Howland was an excel-
lent Prince Alber!. ~Iuch praise is due
Archie MacLachlan as Ihe sympalhetic
Father Hyacinth and Ruth Wade as Ihe
very understanding Princess ~I""ia
Dominica. The other characters, 100
numerous 10 mention. were all vcr)"
well chosen and played their paris ex-
eellenlly.
However, Ihe play can be considered
a sllccess. Financially it more Ihan
justified the lime gi,"eJlto praclices and
collect ing of propert ies.
+_._--._--....:- +
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BRANDON COLLEGE BASKETBALL TEAM
Hank Row--J. ALLEN, .\. CA.:'<IEoI'tON, B. Br::NYEST, J. STAPLETON, J. KEPPEL (Captain)
J. Sl\lITU, J-f. PARKER, H. KENNEDY, a. THORl\IAN.
F'I'ont Row-F. SAl\IJS, B. FRASER. (CIl£,C1' Leaders).
BASKETBALL
THIS year basket hall proved to be the
dominating sp,,.·t at Brandon Col-
lege. Under the capable coaching of
Dr. Evans, and the additioD of many
new recruits, the B.CA.A. colors were
carried to victory once ngain.
Entered in the City League the Col-
lege quintelle proved to be a constant
menace 1.0 the league leaders, and arc
slated for next years 1934-1935 city
cham pions.
This year the basketball team invad-
ed foreign territory, losing one game
out of three played. These games were
as follows:
Feb. 10-MAC 21, College 2(j.
Mal'. 2-i\JAC 17, College 34.
Mar. 3-U.C.'s 47, College 37.
The trip to Winnipeg where tbe last
two games were played brought the
season La a successful close, and a
bright future for Brandon College's
basketball team of next year.
a. BRANDO
"--J/
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COLLEGE TRACK TEAM
B(lck Row-T. :\IORRISON. B. FrL\.SI~n.. J. KEPf>E:L. G. CU:\L\l1NG. B. BEN:\'ESl', L.
Mc1.'AVISI-I.
CClttre IlOlO---:\I. BeLt., C. S:'IIAI.. I..&II.\W, ,,1. CLI1nl"SON. "HOF', HOB~H.T~O:\', A. OAM-
EBON. .1. F'RITIl, 1<. KIOGI$LL, I. BO,,"i\L\N.
FrQIlt How-K EGILLSON. S. LESLIE. G. TlIOHi\L\N. ", PATTISON, A. AINSLEY, M. BELL.
TRACK AND FIELD
ABOVE you sec Ihe ChampionshipBrandon College Track and Field
leam of 1933-3-1, chosen from Junior
and Senior Arts. These Athletes won
themselves this distinction in the keen-
ly conlesled Twenty-sixth Annual Bran-
don College T!'ael< and Field Meel, held
al Ihe Exhibition Grounds on Oclober
6. 1933. This meet was one of greal
success even with the weather man
against LIS.
Geo. Thorman eaplured the Grand
Aggregale Medal with Einar Egillson
rllllner-llp. Polly Pallison annexed Ihe
I.adies Aggregate Medal with Irene
Bowman a close second.
.Iunior Arts sllecessfullv defeated
Sellior Arts to caplure the I"aeulty Cup
for Ihe Grand Tolal.
Although no records were broken,
three standards were equalled. Polly
Pallison equalled Ihe low hurdles,
i\lolly Bell the high jump, and George
Thorman romped home to equal Ihe
100-yal'(l dash.
Tllirty-jiJ;e
BRA~DON COLLEGE SICi(LE
INTERSCHOLASTIC MEETS
THE Brandon College Track and Field Teamcarried off the honors at the Annual Intcr-
scholastic fictd mect by a totHI of 20 points. Alcc
Cameron capturcd thc Grand Aggregatc Mcdal
with 15 points Hnd Gco. ThormHn sccond with
13 points; Polly Pallison camc second in the
ladics cvcnts with 12 points.
Two rccords wcrc broken by Collcgc Hthlctcs
who sci a ncw standHrd. ~Iolly Bell raiscd thc
high jump standard 5 inchcs whilc Polly Patti-
son set oJ new record for the low hurdles.
Thc Intcrscholastic Skating ~Iecl provcd a sad
day for Brandon Collcgc, whcn wc wcrc dcfeatcd
by one point. Thc B.C.1. captured this evcnt with
a sum totHI of 31 points with B.C. on the short
end with 30 points. Thc skaling champions col-
Icctcd 3 firsts, 3 scconds Hnd 2 thirds. This icc
meet is becoming one of growing interest tlnd
lkHndon Collcgc is looking forward to H chmll-
pionship team for 1934-35.
TENNIS
THE tcnnis tourllHmcnt in the latc faU was, foronce, hrought to a slIccessful conclusion
without undue trouble from the wealher, though
the finalists were threatened several limes by
I'ain, and SPCllt thc bcttcr part of onc day playing
a sct. Thc ladics tcnnis cup was won by .
.................................... and G. Clcmcnt annexcd [hc mcn's
awm'd in a closc match from G. Brown.
ThirtJl-si:c
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CLARK HALL
April 17, 1934.
Dear Isabel:
Here I sit at our spacious (!) working lable. sunshine streaming In through a somewhat dusl-
be-speckled window, and I'm thinking-yes thinking.
Looking over the events of the last year I must admit that ". e've lhad a rather marvellous
time-I'm sure that you'd enjoy it here. Our motlo is "nightly and Gently" but I've an idea that
"Feeds and Fueds" would be a bit more apprOIJrlate. and knowing you as I do. well--
Seriously though, OUf life here is most pleasant. I'm sure I'\Te told you before that we have
our own Student Council comprised this year of Winnie Harvey. Tena SmaUshaw, Joy F'rilh and
Polly Pattison (four worthy representatives) who with Mrs. Wright's capable assistance settle all
house matters and continually suggest llew ways and means of making Clark Hall more homey
fOI' all of us.-For example, this year we have Inaugurated a very pleasant custom, that of en-
tertaining in Clark Hall on Sunday evenings. These social times have been greatly enjoyed as
Is witnessed by the Dumber of regular attendants.
I might attempt to outline one of our days-Early in tbe morning (ob so early!) One is
awakened by a war-like sound, but don't jump tOO quiCkly, it's only 7 a.m. and thaCs the first
rising bell. Within the next half hour there are continual bells ringing at intervals of about five
minutes just in case you lmlght think of trying to get to sleep again, Breakfast gong rings at
7.30 and dowl1 we all trip looking somewhat drowsy but at least alive. After breakfast there is
usually a scramble for mops, brooms, dust-pans, etc., when we hurriedly attempt to clean up our
rooms for the day-gee, iCs tough!
Classes occupy most of our time until ooon (and It you happen to be a Grade XII student,
rou're busy part of the afternoon too), but another gong calls us to dinner at 12:25. It really is
amazing when you stop to think of the myriad ways we find to Sl)end the afternoons. There's
always a \matlnee, some washing to be done, an odd bit of studying that you could attempt if
there's nothing more exciting to do, and last but not least.-those precious hours of the afternOOn
spent in sleel). I've always maintained that the adolescent youth requires at least twelve hours
of sleep per day. and we Clark Hall girls do try to get at least a couple of these hours In every
afternooo. or course when you waken it's awlays time to freshen up and go down town for a cup
or corree (If you're lucky enough to have a dime). The profit Brandon Cafe's make on coffee con-
sumed by Clark Hall students must be at least $1.00 per week! After supper we gather in the
Reception Room for our evening Vesper Service with one of the inside Lady Faculty In charge.
(Yoll can always manage to skip one night a week at least, Isabel, 80 doo't worry too much
about this). Really though, Vesper Services seem to finish off the busy day rather perfectly and
hell) much to create that mood so necessary for the evening's study.
From 7: 16 - 11 p.m. (Ah, priceless hours). Some girls work, some girls talk (just loud
enough that the counsellors doo't hear them). Some girl::. read stories and the daily papers
found in our reading room, while others Slml)1)' 1011 around and sleep (sleep ugaln!) Lights blink
at 10: 55 and then the rush-everyone tries to undress, wash and get ready for bed all in that
one live minute space-I know because I do, too-(what a rush for wash basins, and there's a
pair of hose to be rinsed out for the next day's wear). Oh, well! it's all in the game and so
amusing! We usually make bed any time between 11:45 aod 12:00. One girl on first floor I might
mention in l)3rticular who call be seen in the bathroom any time after 11:45 peacefully wash-
ing after everyone else is out or the road. Call you guess? She has lovely fair hall'. I'm sure
you've met her.
On rather momentous nights we all scramble to feeds in one room about 10:30. If the mothers
only knew how much we enjoy lunches-I'm sure they'd send more boxes. Then again there are
those nights wben you waken up with the sound of a piercing bell for fire drill. Honestly, you
do see "beauty in the rough" at the foot of the stairs those nights-creamy faces, hair nets, bob-
bie pins, etc. (I'm mean, don't you think?) I've always said though that beauty is only skin deep
but It's hand)' for me to say lhat. It would be leaving out something if I neglected to mention
those thrilling nights when, just after you're nicely asleep, zoom-you land on the tloor with bed
clothes, mattress and all-or it you're particularly lucky you've heard the invaders footsteps and
you're sitting up waiting for them to arrive, (They're so disappointed when that happens!)
Oh it's a grand life, really it is. I'm sure that everyone of us is looking forward to another
year In Clark Hall, to carryon and strengthen old friendships as well as to make new ones with
the fresheUes whom we hope will be with us.
I've rambled on and on Isabel but now I musl stop and begin stud)'lng. These exams-when
I get to be Minister of Education I'll abolish the system, believe me-
Best love,
Marion.
P.S.-I tried bard to not mention the character of our meals because my mother has told me
it's not the thing to do, but I've decided that You should know how well we are fed-not a bit
"institutionally". On the contrary we look forward to every single meal.-Miss Duncan surely
lmderstands the students' appetltel
Thirty-eight
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ARTS BANQUET
THE annual banquet of the graduating class WllS held on ~Iarch 23rd,al Ihe PrInce Edward Hotel and was a most successful affair.
The cherry and gray color scheme of '3~ carried out in the decor-
"tiolls was very effective. .Joel Smith pl'Oved to be nn excellent chairman.
He pl'oposed the toast to "King and Country" after which Bol> McCulloch
did honor to the gradunting class to which Miss .Jean Bcnnest '34 replied.
Miss Margaret Reid '32 paid tribute to her Almn Matcr and Mr. Luclls told
us wlmt Brandon College hlld meant to him and for wlmt it stood. Bill
Clement pllid his respect to the ladies and left thcm wondering if they
were really apprecillted but ~Iiss Bclle MlIltman assured them that they
ought to be, in hcr reply.
The tOllStS wcre inlcrspel'sed with some very excellent selections by
the double quartette and rcadings by Miss McKenzic.
The gllill ltll'lIir ended with the song lind yell of clllss '34 lind "Hail
OUI' College".
';Ve are very much indebted to the following committee members
for their good work:
Gordon Cumming, Helen Vasey, Joel Smith, Elizabeth McDiarmid. Keith McKinllon,
Robert McCulloch, Marton Thomson, Agnes Bigelow, Tom Morison, Winifred Harvey,
JIm McGregor, Mr. D. 1\1. Hobertsoll, Faculty Rel)resentatlve.
+ +
"THE TOWN AND GOWN CLUB"
HELLO! the Graduatc Rellding Club greets you. "Gctting togethcr"in October, the group decided to follow the eXlllnplc originatcd Illst
yellr. So they OI'ganizcd, choosing Mrs. Whitmorc as Honorary President,
Huth 'Vade '33, as President and 'Vinnie Morrison. ':10, liS Book Convcnor.
Meetings have bccn held eve,'y two wceks, lind dul'ing the intervcning
period the book chosen for the ensuing meeting's opcn discussion is passcd
f"om member to mcmbcr. Each member contrihutcs to the discussion,
no paper being givcn. "Anthony Adverse", "Poor Splendid \Vings",
'"Shiny Night", "Memoirs of a British Agent" and '"Education of a Pl'rin-
<:ess" are indicative of Ihe types of books relld.
Thirty-nine
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THE DEBATING CLUB
ONCE more the Brandon College Debating Club is functioning in an
active way. One of the longest established clubs in the institution,
the Debating Club, after being allowed to drop out of existence for the
space of one year, was re-organized last fall. Few of the old guard were
left 10 give strength to the organization but what the members lacked in
experience was made lip in ,n large measure by enthusiasm. A progr'um
of varied activities was entered into by all members, and notable results
were achieved. Debates, both ridiculous and sublime, provided the main
bill of fare.
Slump speeches served to add a lillie spice, but perhaps the mosl
enjoyable programs of all were those devoted to the Mock Parliament.
Hesolutions, that if published would rock the high places of the mighty,
were passed by the "Hollse", without fear or hesitation all the parl of the
"Honourable Member·s". Longest to be remembered, perhaps, will be Ihe
debate which look place on the resolution of censure re Premier Clement,
who look a hmried departure for' Florida during the middle of the ses-
sion, leaving an unexplained deficit of some $40.000,000 behind him. All
in all, we have had a profitable and enjoyable .experience in this year of
re-organizatioll and there seems 110 room for doubt that next year the
Debating Club will maintain ils rightful place as a leading activity on the
campus.
Officers of the Club for the year 1933-34 were as follows: P"esident,
.loel Smith; Vice-President, Winnifl'cd HUI'vey; Secretary-Treaslirer, 1\101'-
ris Cohen.
-.I.K.S.
FlJrtv
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ENGLISH CLUB
THE English Cluh for lhe yem' I!J:13-:14 carried out an interesting andsuccessful programme.
The cou"se planned for the yem' was a study of the modern novel, and
olltstanding representative Authors, we chose fOI" Olll' consideration. Some
uf the books were: The Shape of Things To Come, Good Cumpanions,
Aftermath, Anthony A,h·erse.
)Iectings were held at the beginning of every month when two mem-
bers gave papers. There were Ih'c!y discussions which rvealed a vital
interest on the part of the members in contemporary novels.
"Te record our appreciation of ~Irs. \Vhitmore I'm' her splendid con-
tribulion as leader.
As the end of lhe term approaches we look hack with satisfaction on
our enjoyable and worth while meetings. ~Iemhers of the Club were:
Honorary Presidcnt, ~"·s. Whitmore; P"esident, (;eorge Clement; Vice-
President, Winnifred Harvey; Secretary, Marnie ~Iiller; ~Iarion Thomson,
Bernice Albright, Aley Winter, Lila Van Dine, Belle Mailman, Isabel Clerk-
son, George Thorman, Ken Eaton, and John Sullivan.
-Dl.
+ +
MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION
THE first one leaves fa" his field Friday morning at six o'clock. TheJast one returns ~Ionday night at nine o'clock. Bumping along for
hours on the crack (;real J\orthern "Inertia Limited"; trying to get up a
sermon, do an English assignment, and get some sleep at the same time;
shovelling ;,1l0W on the highways-doing in forty-eight hours, what a set-
lied pastor takes all week to do.-This is the weekly "soft time" of the
alleged favorites of fortune-The Theologs. \Vhile the poor harassed stu-
dent body is having its heauty sleep, or going to church with mamma and
papa, 0 r(horrid thought) doing its homewurk on Sunday, the theologs
nrc ministering to a dozen congregations 011 six fields and then (let
brothedy love continue) they rush home to demo old Alma Mater to a full
course in Arts and half a course in Theology just to keep them out of
mischief.
And yet they find time to play; to go tubogganing; to eat their heads
off at Mitrou's and to do their litlle bit in all College aelivities. The out-
standing personalities on this year's 'Theological horizon have been Craw-
ford Scotl, the hard-working efficient president; Professor Fraser, our
genial Faculty Hepresentative; and ~Ir. McLaurin, Our respeeled Theo-
lugical Professor.
F()rtJl-Olle
-IUr.
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THE FRENCH CLUB
RECORDING the Club's experiment of Ihe year 1!133-3q may we saythai:
Our purpose was 10 concoct a bubbling element of enthusiasm 1'01'
ever'ylhing Fr'cnch-with special research in the more piquallt modcl'll
fi~ld.
Hours: From Ihree 10 six o'clock on thc las I Salurday afternoon of
each month.
\Yorking Conditions: Our laboratory, located uSl.ally in Ihe comfort
uf some kindly member's "maison".
Malerials: "I:leaucoup" in quantity and "Tres 130n" in qualily.
(I) Sixleen kecn and affable members.
(2) An induslrious and ingenious executi,·e.
(3) A modenlte amount of Ihought.
(q) The subdued urge for fun.
(5) i\liss Turnbull's library, lime, a plano, hosless and other para-
phenalia.
The ~Ielhod: pnlcliced at our meetings was as follows: A paper, Ihe
current events; singing French songs, games and tea, which being trans·
lated means Ihat each monlh the appoinled marlyr has religiously pre-
pared hut charmingly presented hel' papel' on such topics as "Parisien
Cafes", "Brillany", "Eighteenlh Century Salons in France". Also it calls
for a second daughter of Eve, eagerly scanning papers and magazines in
quest of interesting tid-bits from France, ·which, in due lime, become
"current events", Now we fairly ,'evel in OUl' Song. In this connection we
have both Altos and Sopranos, and a varied repertoire, a skilled and genial
accompanist, a spiril of sheer bravado and lots of fun. The "piece de
resistance" arrives whell the hostess sets LIp her apparatus, and we lingcr
Qvel' its dainties, chattering "Frog-words" in place of the inll'icacies 01"
forlllulac,
Results: i\laterials used to Ihe full; members buoyant at the thoughl
of a breakfast hike which is 10 close this year's activities.
Conclusion: Experiment a great success. Eager anticipation of nexl
year.
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BRANDON COLLEGE ECONOMICS CLUB
AMONG it~ many other important events, 1933-34 marks the first year111 Ihe IHstory of the Brandon College Economics Club. This club
was newly organized in the spring of 1933 by the Senior Economics
Students, and has held meelings periodically during the past College year
at the homes of its various local members.
The aim of the club is to discuss topics of clll'rent political and eco-
nomic interest, and by so doing, to gain a morc practical knowledge in
the field of Economics. Among the topics discussed at the several meet-
ings were: A Central Bank for Canada; The \Vhcat Acreage Situation;
and the XR.A. of .S.A.
The Economics Club includes all the special Political Economy stu-
dents of second, third, and fOlll'th years, and the Heads off Ihe Economics
Department. The officers for the year 1933-3~ were: Honorary President.
Dean Hurd; Honorary "ice-President, Professor \Vestcott; President.
(;eorge McGregor; "ice-Presidenl, Joy Frith; Secretary-Treasurer, Kcilh
McKinnon.
The enthusiasm of the members during Ihe first year of this Club's
activity, together with improvements and new ideas which are to be
adopted next year, point to a future of progress and worthwhile activity.
-N.K.M.
+ + +
THE INTERNATIONAL RELATIO S CLUB
REJECTING our former cognomen "The League of Nations Club", andadopting the olle above we launched into what has been a very suc-
cessful year. Each of our monthly meetings has found a goodly worker
of the sludent body seated on the Chapel benches, eager to absorb the
words of Internationat wisdom as they fell from the lips of Ihe speakers.
Our addresses have been as v:uied as they have been interesting. Very
appropriately our first meeting was addressed by Mr. G. B. Coleman, K.C.
on "The League-Its Successes and Its Failures". ~lr. R. A. Clement, '30,
recenlly of Osgoode Hall, Toronto, spoke to us on "International Law".
\Vhile 'II the last two mcctings, the Rev. John McLaurin has both aroused
and salisfied a very live interest in the country of India and its people.
Mr. Fraser has indeed, proved himself an invaluable guide to the execu-
tive, comprised of the vice-president, Lloyd Davey and our secretary,
\Vinnifred Harvey.
Forty-three
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THE BRANDON COLLEGE HISTORICAL SOCIETY
THE Historical Society is the youngest organizalion in the College, its
birth dale being Octobcr 21st, 19;13.
On the evcning of lhis mcmorable day thc Special History sludenls
wcre the guests of Prof. Fraser al a dinncr given in the Cedi Holcl. It
was 011 i'lr. Fr"as€I"s suggestion that the society was formed 'and LlIldcr
his guidance, as Honorary President, it has been well established and is
gleadily growing.
Thc mcmbership of thc Society is limitcd to lcn and ils organization
is vcry informal, its only officer being a secretary. The work of the
Sociely for lhc year 193;1-34 has dealt wilh a study of the leaders in
American History and during the year some excellent papers were given.
Aside from these intellectual pursuits, the informal social activities of
the Society have affordcd many good timcs which will nol be quickly
forgollen.
Here's wishing the Society a suc~cssflll future.
-O.G.
r'OI·ty-jour
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CONSOLATION
Kenneth O. Eaton '36
When at ew> Lhe dusk brings sadness.
Tasks distress and lire seems vain.
Cares permit no lime (or gladness
Galhel'ing doubts give naught but pain:
Thl'ough the shrouds of gloom and shadow
To the organ, soft, I steal,
There to find surcease frOI11 sorrow
Harmony alone can heal:
Then I thank lhe Great Creator
Who of yore was !lleased Lo send
Saint Cecelia and the organ.
Ever Illy unfailing friend.
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"AND THAT'S WHAT HAPPENS"
-Kent Palethorpe '37
RA Y lC<>lt was a young man in the employof H. C. IChess, the district attorney forGlen County. Nature had implanted with-
in CoIL alnbitiolls and enterprising ways and it
only seemed natural to him that he should
CUlgl'OW the drab routine which constituted
his work as a s!>ecial investigator under 1-1. c.
Chess. He had been thus employed for the
past four years and believed that his work
lacked the romantic touch that is imagined to
exist in the walk of a. Federal Agent.
"Well. Hay, as long as you've decided as to
yem future; I cnn only say tllao I think you'll
he disillusi:lIled in your new field. Believe me,
Ray, I've been in the midst of political and
judicial whirl ever since I've started law and
I've seen several young men in the same ap-
parently fUlurpless position and I know they'd
tell you that the)' haven't bettered theil' posi-
tions financialJv 01' otherwise by changing,
Well anyway Ray, here's luck", said Chess,
extending his hane!.
"Mr, l(Jhess, will it be necessary to pass
any test foJ' this new work?"
"Yes, You can obtain further data as to that
from Wancn; he's the head of the Federal
Investigating Department",
While walking through Times Square thal
bright winter noon, Colt could not help blll
feel different than on other days as he was
011 the brink of a new era in his life. Times
Square had always made Ray feel very insig-
nificant, due to the bustling crowds of human-
ity, Different hearts with the same pulsating
beat; to eke out an existence from the great
city in its different phases or hardship and
kindness.
Entering the tall eVel' ascending mass of
steel and stone on his left, Ray felt very un-
comfortable due to this new sensation,
"Hey, wait a second", he called, jumping into
the elevatol'.
"What's the number of Warren's Office?"
"727, Fifth on yoUI' left",
"Thanks".
!\fontgomel'y lett the elevator and went
along the seemingly never-ending hall, which
was large enough to be the concourse of a
l'ailway statioli, Glancing at each door as he
passed, he eventually came to a door with the
nallle: G. CilImpbeli Warren, Federal Investi-
gating Dept. IRe-reading the name on the
door, he proceeded to make his first personal
apl>earance before his expected new- chief.
"\Vell J hope I can at least stand the old man,
anyway". His line of thought was intelTupted
by his first contact with WalTen's statt-a
stenographer, one not hard to look at either,
"\Vell at least there's something to go for in
this ofrice", he thought.
"Whom do you wish to see?"
"MI'. Warren. is he in?"
"Yes",
''I'm Ray Colt, he's expecting me",
"Oh yes. This way please",
During this short convel'saUon Ray could
not help but notice how really beautiful this
stenographer of Warren's was. ,Vitll her two
smiling dimples and that full lower lip he
thought she was quite desirable, She might
have been a model for Pierre's, as well as a
Secretary, 3S far as her figure was concerned.
"He sure can pick 'em", he thought as he was
ushered into the Big Shot's office,
«-Come in Colt, I've been expecting you all
morning",
''I'm SOl'ry I couldn't make it earlier, Mr.
Wal'l'en. I just cleaned up m~~ desk at noon",
"Sit down, So, Colt. you Ulink you'll try this
racket, eh? \Vell you'll have to pass a test.
as I SUPI>ose you've been informed, Ballatel',
one of our special men, ,viii take you in charge
this afternoon, He'll be in SOOI1.
".speak of the birdies and in they come;
here he is now",
"Ballater, I want you to meet one of our
new possibilities; Colt".
"Glad to know you Ballater, I'm Ray to you".
"HowdY,--Ray",
"Well, let's go and get that little exalmin-
alion over with, because I've an appointment
at foul' and I've gotta keel} it. So. long chief",
"You know Ray, while I don't kllOw you very
well, I'd like to give you a tip, Keep in mind
018t this business is a racket, as well as a lot
of other things you know of and it 'will save
you a lot of U'ouble, You've got to be on the
watch the whole darn time, There's always
scmebody trying to berak you 01' make you,
whethel' it's grafter 01' a woman, Watch youI'
step, I'm telling you this SO you'l! not get
into some of the messes I've had to contend
with. Personally I like yOll, and J hope you
make the grade",
"I apPl'eciate your interest in me, Ballatel',
and I hope I can work wilh you sometime",
"That's O.K. but try and heed my sermon",
"Say Hay, I've goUa go in here for a few
minutes", said Ballater, as they approached
the Seacoast Building, "You might as well
come in with me".
"Surely",
Entering an office on the 3rd floor, Colt was
left in an anteroom by himself, while Ballater
proceeded to his business.
\'Say that guy's feWl Iminutes after 1ml!
hOUl'S, what does 11e think I am? A t.axi not
charging for the first hour?"
Ray's dl'eat'iness was suddenly changed to
an unexcelled delight, as a very fail' flower of
Nature entered and took to waiting, for ap-
parently no one in particular, in a chair be·
side him,
Aftel' enduring a silence which was almost
aplll'oaching embal'nlssment for both, she ask-
ed, Ray if he had been waiting long.
"Oh, no, only an hour, which has been quite
drab except fol' the last fifteen minutes",
F01'tll-Seven
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"So, a flatterer, and a sarcastio one at that.
Well thal's my luck".
"Miserable luck 1"
"Yes, isn't it? To have to wait is bad en-
ough. but to do such beside an uninteresting
person, as I said before. is~well not to he
envied",
This sllpposedly innocent conversation was
suduenly iuLel'l'upted as the dool' of one of the
olTices opened. A 8110l't dark man, emerging
with great s,J!emuily, \Va!" suddenly changcCl
as i[ a streak ()f lightning had struck him into
activity, showing, thought Ray, his Latin blood
and eccentricity of mind.
"Julie! Yon liltle fool. I didn't think I CQuid
trust you long. Who is this lllall 1"
"Toni. it's nothing; I was only talking to
the genllemun".
"Gentleman? You cover up his wrongs by
such a IHume? I have often wondered who the
other was in your love alTairs, k'lking every-
thing fl'Om me and giving nothing".
I-lis rage unleashed, the fiery husband con-
tinued to denounce them with every base word
that entered his mind.
;'I'll kill you, you crook, you've wrocked me
and my future happiness". He drew a gun
from his coat and told Ray to sit down,
"Toni, please come, I can eXlllain every-
thing".
"You fool, Julie, you think you can pull wool
over my eyes forever, this paramour of yours
shall pay for his folly. No jury will convict
me".
"I-Iey you eccentric sap, it's just like you
Latins to kill in cold blood. Give a break.
YOUI' wife is as much to blame as I am".
"Oh, L see, you, a gentleman, prefer to be
treated as such. You want a "break"? You
wish a sporting chance? T'll give it to you.
IF either of you yell 01' try to run out, I'll shoot
you like dogs" . .JUlie was half hysterical and
stupefied at the proceedings.
"My way shall be the death o[ either one of
us. I shall remove all bullets from this gun
except aile and spin the barrel. \Ve shall
then shoot in turn till one of us is tbe victim
of his honor'.
No amount of protesting from either could
quell the thirst of this madman for his re-
venge,
"Toni, for my sake, please forget this, I'll
be true". Her pleading was useless.
Thus making ready the gUll, he pulled the
trigger at his own right temple and the room
was released or its tension by the sound,
"Click".
"Now my friend it is your turn to do your
gentleman-like act, while I cover you with
this gun",
Ray protesting continually became suddenly
resolved to this game with Death; he too pull-
ed the trigger with the audible result, "Click".
Again an exchange of pulls of the Death-
dealing trigger, with no l'f!sult but elimination.
Ray now UndJl'st:lod the result of this; either
this man would empty the firth chamber or
Ilass it. It was he who \Vlas to die, he realized
as he heard tlte click of the trlggel' fol' the
fifth time,
''Toni, stopl Don't you see that you're kill-
ing an innocent man? He hasn't done any-
thing".
"He has killed my inner lHe, that's reason
enough".
Realizing his fate, Ray paled and his strain_
ed nerves lost control of his body. Reconciled
to the hopelessness of his condition he lifted
the gun slowly, TllI'owing caution to the wind
he turned and fired quickly at the other, only
to hear that "Click" fot' the sixth time,
He was stunned. I-Ie couldn't realize what
had happened. To add to his amazement, this
opponent of his, in this game of Death had
removed his masqllerade clothes, and there
stood Ballate!'! Ballate)' had tested him.
"I'm 80l'l'y, Colt. you lack the courage of a
Fedel'al Agent".
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THE MONKEYS OF THE AMAZO J
George Thorman '34
The monkeys of the Amazon
They formed a corporation
To buy and sell their coconuts.
And to finance o!>el'atioLls,
They fOfmed a Central Bank
'Where fruits and nuts wE're lent.
And to erect this building
A million nuts wen" spent.
The fame of this great Central Bank
Soon grew both far and wide.
And many monkeys journeyed there,
Their goods to sell and buy.
But then Depression struck thpill
And business soon got slack.
And when monkeys get no intel'eSl,
They want thEir J}f'U!ltlts back.
The genius of the president
Quite soon began to sproul.
He broke the rind of the coconuts
And started a milk route.
Now e\'erYlhing is prosperous.
In that monkey C:Jl'porutiOI1.
A model of good business
To every olller nation.
•
Porfll-llhlC
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"I WELL REMEMBER
By Joel K. Smith
"
andINITIATION .... those suit.-cases ..the charming and lovely F'reshettesHow F'letchel' and Keppel slopped the traf-
fic at Rosser and Ninth, with their Hula-Hula
dance .... Bob McCulloch as "ViIliam Tell"
in the open Iil with "Dode" as the statue ....
George McGregor's false teeth at the J-l:illow-
c'en parly .... and Winnie Harvey with hel"
nag "Spark Plug". .. Winter Watchall's
Poetry Corner In The Quill .... George Cle-
ment's legs as Homeo in the Arts IV Lit.
The first draw that was made for '35's Theatre
Party and hoW" no one would believe that it
wasn't all a deeply-laid plot. The furore
caused by the arrival of a radio In Clark Hall
.... The Goody-Far-Yoll Club .... The heroic
battle between S:lme or our leading lights and
a l)oor defencaless sparroW' caught in the Col-
lege Library.. . The hectic ticket·selling
campaign for "The Swan", and dropping a
hammer on Frank White's toe whlle changing
sC'enery ... , The Operetta "Cling to the Raft".
and the thrilling boal-rlde up thp Chapel aisle
with "Long .John" Patters)"l fishing uncon-
ccrn<>.dly from the back. , , , and Norman Todd
putling on his night-shirt one scene too earh'
fllHI the frantic pffol'ts of the gil'ls to disrobe
him in time for his Il(>xt entrance J ,..•
The Hill-BIllies an<l their music ("with
charms to soothe a savage breast") , . , . Sing-
ing "0 Mana" at the reception for the cast
of "1'he Swan". . Mrs. Whitmore conclud-
ing a pre-examination pep talk with, "Remem-
ber--there is Bacon on your coul·se". , . '
The ,christmas holidays-and nearly having
heart failure when Neda Bowman emptied a
suitcase from the C.N.R. bridge at Knox just
as the train slTlved-and the jolly things the
conductor said as he helped us search In the
snow-banks for lost books and skates. , . ,
How the rumor spread that Professors Frasel'
and Robertson had been kidnUI)ped and how
Pi/t])
it finally leaked out that they were con val-
e:-;c1ng after clltting in at a Faculty toboggan
party. , , . Election speeches-the poor can-
didates trying to look nonchalant-and Custy
Wright producing a glass of water from no-
where at the right numeut . , . , The Girls
Hockey Games! "(lightly tripping like the
rail'ie8,)", .. The "r111ping" time that was
hUd by all at Dorothy Bell's "coming-out"
party when she was forced to retire hastily to
Clark Hall after being snagged by a nasty
nail .... The WiuniJ)eg trll)-that ne"er-to-
be-rol'gotten bus ride out to M.A.C,. the ban-
quet, the game, the cheering, the victory. ,
the College special cal' on the l'eturn trip
("Rock me to sleep, mother dear")-truly a
wonderful week-end . , . , The thousands of
puns, delicions and otherwise (mostly other-
wise) that made their appearance on ever}'
possible and imllOssible occasion .... The Arts
Eanquet , . ' . and Frank White searching high
and low. from mom to night. for his suit while
all the while it was down at Rumford's being
cleaned and pressed fOr the second time that
day _ . , . Harvpy Shaw as the baby in the
Grade XII [At ancl the "Carioca" starring Ben-
nest and festul'lng KellPel's braces" The
fruitless search for a chesterfield for the
Drama Festival and Del White finally having
to be contelll io die sitling up .. , , Being re-
galed by Edmison and McGregor with the
story of how they met l\'lary Kingston one day
on Lorne Avenue. tlylng hel' colors at half-
mast. ., The time Wilt Fraser's room was
cleaned out for Ihm while be was at class and
then set up in perfect order out in the hall
... , Prot. Birklnshaw suggesting that a period
of silent prayer be made a regular feature of
the spring rxamlnations ... , A fruitless dis-
cussion of SO!llP fifteen minutes with Mcl(ln-
lion. when we tried in vain to think of a snappy
ending tOi' this collection of selected bed-time
stories.
61
56
60
55
61
60
60
63
6t
54
R I,: V I~:l-L\G ~S
Empil'e Be"cl"~lgel:l 58
B~\Kl--:RS
Bryce Baekrles Ltd.
Stone Baking Co. Ltd.
BEnUTY P.\.RLORS
Churchill's Beauty I'arlo!"
Hlchar'ds Beauty Parlor
,'._----------------.._------.._------------.+i jI uro Q&ur l\eaber~ i
I !
'I THE FINANCIAL SUCCESS OF' 'I'I-l E PUBLICATION HAS BEEl'\ !
• APPREJCJABLY ;\UGMENTED BY THE KIND CO-OPEHATION Olo~ OUR I
I •
I ADVElRTISIDRS. IN HECOGNITION OF' 'I'I-IIS ASSISTANCE WE URGE !YOU TO JOIN WITH US IN GIVING FIRST CONSIDERATION TO THE I
r 'BUSINESSES HEHEIN ADVERTISED. TI-IANK yOU. I
r 'I jMention m:bc "~tchlc"==]t Jjap1i !
r 'I I~bbcrti1icr'1i fBtrcctorp ,I,
I
I
i
H.ARDW.\RE:
Johnson's Hardware StOIC
HOTELS
Prince Edward Ilote!
I~SURA:\'('F~
~orlh .\merican Lire InSUT. Co.. _ 52
Unicume & Burns 5 j'
J E\\·-I'll... I.I·;HS
Hil'kl; Dingwall
C.\RT.\GE: W. K Crawford .....
Dinsdale Clu'lli/-:"e Uo. L.ld.. fiG D, .\. Heesor
CI1AH.,..,EREiD .\OCOUNT.\.)ol"TS 1•.\VNDHIJ~S
~1. ,So DOllovnn & Co. 60 Humfol'd's . ;,8
I CH I ROI'H..\C'TORS Charlie Sing [,4Elliott & Elliott 6U LtJ"i\U-lEHi CLO'l'IIIXG Wade & Son Ltd. . 54
t 1'-)mIJire .Famlly OuttHlers 55 31EAT ~L\nl,I!:TJohn A. l.\rcDonald 6~ Ilawson & Gratlon
I ._\. Shewnn Ltd. 63 3rUSIC DE.\ LE-BS1 P. A. Kennedy's :\lusic Store
t CRE.\:\IEHII'S COl dingle)' and ClarkBrandon Creamery & Supply Co 52 PHOTOGH.\PIIF-':HS
, DE:P.\HT:\lE:\TAL Henrfrcy's Studio 5:!
• Teco Store ... 5;i (,;Iark J. Smith 54
'II Dr. Raymond Dd':~;~~~S 56 Yat~~~~;~~~GcO: XD ILE.\TI~G 50
IPRIXTERS Ii EDt:"C.\TIOX ..\ I~ B. )1. Coleman . ,,;j,'
I ~~al~~~~a ~~~':,~er School······ si Sun PubllshinJ.r Co. Ltd. Con'r I
I
Wheat City Bu~lne88 Collrge 57 FI-IDE S'T'OHESChi "'l;t Shoe ShOll 6\ I
F:XGR.\ \-I::R-S W . .1. Creelman & Co. 6\ I
I Brlgdens of Wlnnlp(lg. Ltd, 5tl Knowlton's Boot Shop 57 IFIJORISTS ST.-\TIQXI::-.RY Ii The PatmOl'e Nurser y 61 Sma1 fs Stationery 64 ,:i
l
I FUEL. DK\ LEHS Willsun Statlonery 63
I Cummlnl-:" & Dol)u[(' tH 1~..\ I LOHS
I F'UHf; I::. \\T. Jacobs 57
I Yaeger Furs 55 1'1::A "'WOMS
'I GHO 'EHS ~lltroll's Tea Room 63
\\T. V. Oglesby 61 1'..\ X 18 1i Safeway Stores fit VUleOe's 58 Ii Scott·s G"ocery 6_ Ward's 60 i
·l--------------------------------·--·~·
FilLy-one
+o .v..
i 1
I The exchange of i! !IPhotographs I
, ,
! provides a more pleasing !I remem brance of student days I
i i, ,
! Our Kodak counter is complete !
I I
with the lalesl models and a fulJ •!
line of accessories and our Finish- I,
I
Professor Foster: "'Vho said, '1 come
to bury Caesar, not. to praise him.' "
Bill Fleleher: "The undertaker, I
suppose".
Thorman's Poetry
Roses arc red, Pancakes are flal,
Love is like the horses' knuckles,
Pul that together, and il spells nerls,
So "Laugh Clown, laugh".
Prol'essm' Roberlson: "Wipe that
gravy off your mouth".
Shaw: HI can't, the blJlcc~olh isn't
long enough."
Life in Brandon College Dormituries
is just one undarncd thing aftcl' all-
olher.
Miss Morgan (To Choir): "Lel's
sing, "Liltle Drops 01' ,~rater" again and
please pul a little spirit into il".
Distributors of
Creamery Butter
Brandon's
Finest Brand and
Prairie Rose
YOLI hope to he considerably bet-
ter all' at Ihat time Ihan you are
at prcsent. Theil begin now and
avoid being hroke al 50.
We shall gladly assist In Ihe
first and best slep-your selecling
a desirable policy in the Norlh
American Life, a Mutual Com-
.!'.--_--..-n-_--_--_---------------------'tl·
j ii MULTIPLY YOUR AGE BY 2Y, i
,
HOW OLD WILL YOU I
BE THEN'!
I
•I
i
i
i
•
j
i pany.
i f'.ll II t I I II .\ lC 11I0S mo(ern p 3ns. I
I I
i J. E. MATTHEWS I'
i I
I Branch Manager
! i! John E. Smith Block, Brandon 1
! !+.-------------------------..---------..--..}o
Brandon Creamery &
Supply Company, Ltd.
I,
!1 Manufacturers of 1
:11 !IPasteurized Milk
i ii Cream and Buttermilk 'i !
• J+'-----------.--------------""-----_--_-_-0+
+.-..-------------------------..--..-------<+I
i
i
i
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FiftJJ-two PATRONIZE OUR JlDVBRTISERS. 11' PAl'S.
afford to miss.
Profcssor Birkcllshaw: (In Gcom-
etry) ..~ow in the four exercises if we
could gcl rid of 13.0., wc would bc
O.K."
Voice from the rear: "Try Life-
buoy" .
Kcppel: "I think I'll call you IllUS-
lard".
Joy: "'Vhy"?
Keppel: "Because you're always on
my dogs at lhcsc hops'.
.:'----------------+
j i
i Shopping for the i
• •! !I Spring and Summer I
i ii Months i
! I
I I, .TIlE mcrchandisc is ncw and !
scasonablc and thc savings to I
bc cn'cctcd arc such thai lhl'ift- •
I
wise men and women cannot well i
•!
OPERATED BY 'T. EATON Ct-
\Vith every purchase made you
arc assurcd of absuluLc protcclion.
E:llon's nationally known unquali-
fied guarantcc-"Goods satisfac-
tory 01" money refunded".
Gal'(lincr: "I'm the cream uf the
COLIn try".
Frank \Vhilc: "Ycah, you are a lililc
thick".
~lcDowell: "I:ly thc look of you,
Sine., I think there must be a famine".
MeLachlin: "By lhc look of you, I
think you arc the cause of it".
I
I
!
TECO STORE
School
14thAUGUST
OF 1934
Summer
SESSIO
3rd TOJULY
Manitoba
+. .. ._.. .. .._co_.._.. .._.._no_.. .._.. 'it
. i
•I
•
Undcr thc Auspiccs of the Departmcnl of Education and lhe
Univcrsity of Manitoba
Instruction will be olTcrcd in:
ARTS ANDSUBJECTS OF THE JUNIOR A D SENIOR DIVISION
SCIENCE AND OF GRADE XU.
FOREIG LANGUAGES FOR GRADE XI.
SECOND A 'D FIRST CLASS PROFESSIONAL COURSES.
GRADUATE COURSE LEADING TO THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF
ARTS IN EDUCATION.
I
II Excellcnt rcsidential Ilrovisions arc availablc at thc University, Fort Garry.
I For further information write thc Su:nmer School OlTice, 310 A, Univcrsity
I of 1anitoba, Fort Garry. i
I 1
-i.-----------------------------------e+
RBL1.HJI..E ADl'EHT1SBRS USE THE "SteHLE" Fifty-three
Phone 3333
BUILDING SUPPLIES
LUMBER
-J"---""------------------------+I jI WADE & SONS LTD.
i
i
i
i
i
iI 117 - 14th Street Brandon, Man. !
! ,
·r·-------------------------·----·+
.~.-.--------.--------------------------.+~ i
I '
, II STONE BAKING CO. i
Limited i
I,ll ,,:1
"BUTTER-NUT" BREAD
i 'i 118 - 13th Street Brandon, Man. I
. ,+.-------------------------_-_-_-0+
Professor '<Vestcoll: "Everything has
its use. I challenge you to tell me one
useless thing."
l\faida: "How about a glass eye at a
keyhole".
Keppel: "There isn't anything worse
than lelling your girl find a leller you
forgot to post".
Hennest: "Oh yes there is".
Keppel: "\Vhal"'!
Bill: "Lelling het· find one you for-
got to burn".
Howland: "Before I was half way
through the play the audience were sit-
ting there open moulhed".
~Iary Kingston: "Oh nonsense! They
never yawned aU at once".
Tootie: "I never knew what real
happiness was until I found Keith".
Alixe: "Then it was too late"!
+. ~ a • .+
j i
, ,
I Your Photograph I
, .
I The Ideal Gift I, .
I Ii Photographs are truly in- i
, dividual gifts,-they carry •! a personal message, and :. 1I ; I
'I keep forever, the pleasanl 1
, memories of college days. ,
I IOur supe"ior grade of
photographs will add in-
creased value to the most
cherished of all momen Is.
Have your nexl porlt'ait
made at our studio.
1 Clark 1. Smith113:~o~~;::,~;~::::·:58 ...•;: ". ':')
'I :. ." "'ls':.~~",:~:~
• . .:(. . .. :. ,:, :: 'J.'~ '"! _+. a .+
Pi/tJj-jow' 1'.·11'R,ONIZ/:J aUF(, AJ)l'BR'l'Isens. IT PAl'S.
TravelJer: "\Vho is the tight mouth-
ed individual in the corner? He hasn't
spoken for ten minutes""
Village 'Nit: "Oh, he's just waiting
for Pete to come back with the cus-
pidor". ,
Polly: "\Vhat are you thinking ahout
Jack".
Stapleton: "The same as you, dear".
Polly: "If you do, I'll scream".
+.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-~-,+
: 'II We Specialize In,
i STUDENTS APrAREL I
i Our Upstairs Dress Shop and Men's 1i Clothing Department offer all the Quality !
I and styles that the very particular dress· I1 el' can demand. i
lOur prices are always very reasonable I
• I
! EMPIRE FAMILY iI •i OUTFITTERS LTD. I
I 618 ROSSER AVE. PHONE 3814 I! l+,-----.-.-.-.-_.-----.---.-.-.+
McCulloch: "Quick; some ginger
ale" !
Store Keeper: "Pale"?
Bob: "Oh no! A glass will do".
+.---.-.---.-.-.---------------,+
i
P. A. Kennedy's Music
Store
BRANDON'S ONLY EXCLUSIVE
Established 1905
PIANO, RADIO AND MUSIC
HOUSE
Shaw (phoning): "Have you a date
tonight"?
Mmiel (frigidly): "Yes, J have".
Shaw: "Oh, m"- congratulations."
I
'I 7,24·730 Rosser Ave.
r
+,-.-------.-g-------------~---.+
CLAUDE FINLAY, fv'Ianager
This Hotel is now operated on
European Plan
Club Breakfasts 30c 45c
Busi ness Men's Luncheon
Dinner
NEW LOW ROOM RATES
'Vithout Bath $1.50 and up
With Bath !jl2.00 and up
YAEGERS FURS LTD.
IS YOUR ASSURANCE THAT
YOU HAVEN'T BOUGHT A
BILL OF EXPENSE
OUI' Method of Buying Haw Fur
from the Trapper, and Selling
Direct To You, Eliminates four
i\liddleellln's Profits, which en-
ables us to defy Competition when
Quality is considered.
+·--------·------- .. ,01'
j i
r The Yaeger Label in 1
a Fur Garment II
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
1
•I
•I,
!
!
!
I
•!
!
!
!
llrandon, Manitoba !
, !+,------------.---.-.----------.-.+
Prince Edward
Hotel
ALSO A LA CARTE MEALS I
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES I
I
I
I
, !+--N_. '+
+.----------------.-----.-----.+i
•!
!
I
•
LOWER DINING ROOM PRICES I
G5c !
65c j:1185c
REL/.4.BLE .4.DYEllT1SERS USE THE ;<S/O[(LE" Fifty-five
+,-------------+j i
, I
! II w. E. Crawford !
, II JEWELER I
I !
, I! II 829 ROSSER AVENUE •
, I
I I+-----------------..r
Profcsso,' Robcrtson: "Hcre is a deep
ravine, with a tall tree on this side;
you musl gel across, and Ihc only way
is 10 cut down Ihc Iree and Icl il faU
across. How can you lell if Ihc trce is
long enough" 1
.T. McGregor: "Cui it down and Iry
i Ln.
Jall'ries (first lime in tu see the
Dcan): "Good morning, is Ihe bean
dizzy" ?
+,------------------------+~ i! Clement Block Office Phone 3893 i
I ,
, !! II ,i Dr. Raymond C. Jones I
, I! DENTIST I
I I
II 'IBRANDON MANi I-io,-_..- ..{.
Prugh: "I would go 10 thc end of Ihe
curlh fOI" you".
Thomson: uYcs, but would you st~y
there" .
Samis: "Havc any of your childhood
wishes come true"'!
Todd: "Yes, I often wished, when
my molhc,' combed my hair, thai I
didn't have any".
Office:
Motor Truck Service
look aftc" your Baggagc.
+0--_--_--_-----------------------------------,+i iI Office Phonc 2·101, Residencc 24,,8 i
i '
. I
DINSDALE CARTAGE I
ICOMPANY I
General Cartage 1
1
I
Phone us whcn enlcl'ing 0" I
leaving collcge and we witl
C.P.R. BAGGAGE ROOM • BRANDON
!+----------------0+
-Visit Our Show Room-
Yates, Neale and Co.
231 Tenth Street
+0-_-_---_-----------------.----,.+1 .
i ~O/y~ !
j ~~ <1~ I
!:v<) We carry the ~OI
I~ most complete I
I line of 1
II IIPIPE, FITTINGS, FIXTURES, ,
SEPTIC TANKS, WATER I
SOFTENERS, ETC. I
IN THE WEST I
I
I
Brandon
• j+---------------+
,
I
PATROSIZE OUR AOI'BRT/SElf', IT P.4YS.
Sullivan: "I nlways laugh when I
see anything funny".
Kay Avery: "You must enjoy your-
self when you shave".
~o • t
Unicume & Burns
LIMITED
Princess Avenue
McKinnon: "I had an awful pain in
my arms last night".
Smith: "\VIIO was she" '!
Clement: "~Iay I have the first
dance"?
Do BeU: "Rather early to ask isn't
it"?
Clement: "Oh well, you know, the
early bird catches the er - CI" - cr'."
Davey: "It looks like "ain doesn't it".
A. ~lcLaughlin (looking at his milk)
"Yes, it always does".
Lynd: "Do you like simple things"?
Verna: "Are you proposing"?
INSURANCE AND INVESTMENTS
1
:1
1
137 Tenth Street Phone 3324
•1 ,
+--------------------+
+.-------------------------0{.
: i1 •
i I
i I
E. W. JACOBS I
TAILOR AND FURRIER 1
I
!
Phone 2850 1
!,
+----------------------------_--_--_--0+
Clement's Drug
Open All Year
BRANDON, MAN,
BRANDON, MANITOBA
i,
1 ,
. ,+0--__--_------------------+
+.------------------------------------------.+
I,
!
I
•!
!
!
I
!I E. E. LOGAN Principal 1
+..----------------------- o.f,
+0--_--_--_---------------------__-_--0+
: i1 ,
i~~~l
, I1 ,i FINE FOOTWEAR !
i AND I
i !HOSIERY !
FOR PROMPT DEVELOPING
AND PRINTING
You'll like the kind of prints
that comc from our up-to-datc
lahoratory and you'U be pleased
with our fair' pl'ices too.
Buy your films here and for the
best possible results let our experts
do the developing and printing.
ro--------------------------------------------'T
r 'IBring Us Your Films I
I
I
!
!
!
I
Store ':1:
The Rexall Store
! Cor, 9th & Rosser Ave" Brandon i
1 !+,--------------__--_--_0+
RELlA8/~E ADI·EHTISERS USE TilE "SICKLE" Fij£lI-set:ell
~.--"--.--.--.--.--.--.--.--.--.--.--.--.-----,+
! i
I I
• •I I
• •
I Rawson & I
I I
• •
I Gratton !
I I
• •! !
I I
• •I I
• •! Family !
I I
• •! Butchers !
I I
• •I I
• •I I
! ii 639 ROSSER AVE. i
· ,I PHONE 2470 I
i i
• •I I
• •! j
+,---.-..-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.+
,1\11'. Fraser: "How did yOll find the
weather outside"?
,Mr. l\lcLaurin: "Oh, I just WClll out-
side and U'CI'C it was".
('Isk! 'Isk! our professors I)
Professor Hohcl'lsoll: "Now as you
all know, the law of gravitaLioll explains
why we slay on earth".
J. Allan: "How did people slay on
before the law was passed"?
One Parent to Another
"\Vhal is your boy's favorite sludy?"
"I asked him yesterday. He said an-
thropology."
"\Vhy. they don'l teach Ihat ill his
school !"
"Well, maybe the reason he likes il
is thai he isn't bothered by it!"
DYERS - DRY CLEANERS
One Day Service If Requested
PHONE 2643
FRUIT CIDERS
t·-----------~--------------------·--·-----·--,t
I I
• •! EMPIRE BEVERAGES I
I LIMITED !
I I
• •I Manufacturers of: I
• •I Ii. EMPIRE DRY GINGER ALE i
.JAMAICA DRY GINGER ALE i
LEMOGIN !~,i
ASSORTED BRANDS OF
AERATED WATERS •
I
•!
!
I
•I
•
--ALWAYS SAY EMPIRE--- !
!+,--------------------------------.+
01"-,,-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-,,-,,-,,-.-.-,,-, '10
~ i
! RUMFORD LAUNDRY i
LIMITED i!
!
!
PHONE 2181 BRANDON 1
I !
· ,+--..-.-.-.-..-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.+
+.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-..- ..-.-.-.-., ...
~ i
! VARCOE'S TAXI j! I! and i
I •i FILLING STATION I
! iI Phone 3918 i
• I! Rosser and 13th Street i
! l
+--..-.-.-.-.---.---.-.-.---.-..-.+
lo~j/ty-eiUllt PiI'I'RONIZB OUlf ADI'ER7'lSERS. /'1' /'>A)'S.

"The Jeweler"
o!·--------------------·l·i HEESOR'S JEWELERY STORE I
I Established 1882 I
I The continued success or m)' Slore, after1)2 yeals In Brandon, dCI>cnds lll)OO what m~' I
I cuslcmClll. and pOsl;:lble customers. think of• lhe store. its sen-ice and the merchandise it iI sellR I am goln)..;" to continue giving e,'en w
I belle.' !:len' ice to customers who want the II best in merchandise and fellall's at prices as
I low '"~:an ;:e lh~~ESOR I
I
I Issuer or l\lluTlae;<' LIcenses ~
...'----------------------------.+
+.--------.-----.----.-.-..-.-..~.I i
i M. S. DONOVAN & CO. I
I Ii CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS •
i IAND AUOITORSI i1 Phone 3502 i
I •I nC~fjor Block Brandon. 'Man. f
1 f·10 _a__• .+
+,-"-,,---·---·---,,-,,---,,,-----,,-"1'
I iI WARD'S TAXI I
i DAY OR NIGHT !
I !
f BUS SERVICE-Shoal Lake Route !
'
I IMinned:>sa. Neepawa Route
I 'I !f BUS DEPOT-No.2 NINTH STREET !
, Phone 3451 for Information I
I •
+.----..-----------.---_.-.-.,t
The Convict's Lament
Break, break, break!
On the hard gray rocks, a hammer!
And oh thai my tongue could uller
The though Is lhat I wish 10 slammer.
Oh well for the warden's boy,
That he shouls wilh his sisler al play;
\\'hile I, a mislrcatcd convict,
Brcak bouldcrs across thc way.
And thc stalcly guards go on,
To their march around lhe yard;
Whilc I brcak sloncs forever
Stones lhal arc cold and hard.
Brenk, break, break!
On the adamant stones, a hammer!
Bul the tender grace of prison lifc
Has for mc, lost all its glamour.
-With apologics to Tcnnyson.
-G.E.T.
.;,·---·-..---..- ..- ..---..---..---..-·-·,ft
j i
! Shcppe i
I 'I Churchill's Beauty !
• II Experts in I
, II •
• FINGER WAVING AND MARCELLING I
! '!I All Permanent Waves professionally done
I !
, 127·129 NINTH STREET !
I PHONE 3525 !
• I+.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-_.---_._+
,(,.---..-.-.-.-.-..- ..---..-.-----..-.,;. oj••- ..-------..---..-.-.-.-..-.-.-.-••}t
, I I i
I Good Health and Best Wishes i 1 YOUR HAHDW ARE STORE I
i To the personnel and stud~nt body.! i Sporting Goods and General !
i especially the ,I i IHardware •I GRADUATING CLASS OF ! I I
i BRANDON COLLEGE ! i Johnson Hardware I
I E'LLIOTT & ELLIOTT I I !I ,I Co. Ltd. !
I Palmer Graduate Chiropractors ! I II
'
I Cor. 9th St. and Rosser Ave. II
I Yaeger Block Brandon, Man.1 f 1 ,+--.------------------0+ +----.----------.-----+
:Sixty PA 7'/(ONIZE OUN. ADl'fJRTlSERS. IT PA }'S.
Young bride-Yes. He raves about
me in his sleep, but he's so absent-
minded Ihal he always caBs me by the
wrong name.
Friend~Your
cl'azy about yOll.
husband 1S
Isn't he?
simply 01"-"-"-"-"-"-"-,,-,,-,,-,,-,,-,,-,,-,,-0'1'I I
• •I I
IW. V. OGLESBY i
• •! I
I 202 and 204 First Street I
I j
Dean Hurd-What is a I'aiser?
Ken Seoll-A slream of hot waleI'
spt'inging up and disturbing Ihe earth.
V. Rose-"It is silly of you to say
you'll never mUlTY, just because I have
refused you,"
Lynd-"\~'ell,who do you Ihink wiB
have me jI you won't?"
Pal-"Say, Mac., why all the red lip
prints over your checks?"
~IcKinnon-"Oh, Ihat's the fool girl
complexion."
THE BEST STORE IN
BRANDON
FOR MEATS AND GROCERIES
Ii Phone 3096
I
ii Free Delivery to any pari of City •
• I! .
....- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..-",-.-..- ..- ..- ..-_..-.+
+'------"-"-"-"-.---,,-,,-,,-"'-"-"-"-00-"-"-"-..- ..- ..--..- ..-._.. ._0+
r i
i i
I THE PATMORE NURSERY CO. i
ii ~TA~~D18M
ii Brandon, Man. Saskatoon, Sask.
ii FLORISTS
i Fresh Flowers al all times for all occasions. All orders given direct
ering and Foliage Plants, elc.
The oldesl Nursery in the West, leading all in experience, and variety
and special altention. Members Floral Telegraph Delivery Association.
Two large Greenhouse Plants in Brandon stocked with Palms, Ferns, Flow-
NURSERYMEN
of hardy stock grown.
I
•
I
!T'-"-"-"-"-"-oo-"-"-.--"-"-"-"-"-"-OO-"-"-.-"-"-"-"-"-.-.-..-.-..- ..-.-..-.+
RELIJIBLE ADVER1'ISBJl.S USE THB "SICKLE" Sixty-one
you will always find
Bryce's Home Made Bread
+0_______ __+
i In homes where only the best, is chosen,
i
ij
i
j ,Ii Bryce Bakeries Ltd.
I ~+ oof·
"There is little change in trousers,"
says a fashion-writer. It has, of COlll"SC,
all gone to the tax-collcctors.-"Pullch"
Caplain-"\Vhal did you say 10 (he
opium smokers when yUlI caught
them ?"
Cop-HPipc Down!"
BRANDON
Specialists in Better Men's Wear
+.---------------------.+i i! John A. McDonald I
i & Son Ltd. I
, II ,i I
I
i
f 241 ROSSER AVE.
i+__u_._._._._._._._._._._._._.~
1~hcn there was the married lIlall
who came home laic, and as he pulled
out the key wondered whaL he was
Iclting himself ill for.
No Signs
Bert Frasel"-"Ycs, I don't know how
it is, bul I feel Ihoroughly wound up
to-nighL"
Rulh BeU-"Really? And yet you
don't seem to go'!"
Let us supply all your needs
We sell quality goods at fair prices
+---------.,--------.ozo
COr. 8th & Rosser
Robertson's
Optical Store
We excel in
DRUG DEPT.
Phone 3021
W. A.
Drug &
Ii We appreciate yOur business
1
-to '---------.---.- • 0+
+------_._---------+
f !
• TWO DEPARTl\1ENTS II •
'II
OPTICAL DEPT, i
+.-------------.---------------.+i
SCOTT'S GROCERY i
!
160.162 FIRST ST. PHONE 3616 I
Good food makes hapl>y child reni and contented husbands ... It
glorifies the housewife that sen'es
i it. It is the character and quality
i of the food we sell that makes !
i iI Safeway... ,
:1: "The Best Food Store I
! ;n Town" I
',1 ISAFEWAY STORES LTD.
I !
+_.••_--------------.+
Sixty·two /·,ITf:.ONtZE aUIl .ID1'ERT/SEns. IT PAl'S.
100.1 SAMPLES TO CHOOSE FROM
Every garment or guaranteed quality
and workmanship tailored by Firth Bros.
of Hamilton. Ont. Prices $19.75 to $35.00
Complete Home and Office Stationers
Books. Gifts and Novelties
As her old man kicked him down lhe
sleps, he yelled, "Hey, call off your
dogs !"
"If you love work, why don't you
find W!"
Tramp (sarly): "Alas!madam, love
is blind,"
Technica' Knowledge
The sweel girl graduale was being
shown Ihmugh Ihe locomol;"e shop.
"\Vhat is Ihis enormous thing"" she
asked,
"That", cxplnincd the guide, "is a
locomotiYc boiler."
"And why do they hoil locomotivesT'
she insisled.
"To make lhe engine tender," the
guide' said.
+·---------------·-..---·-..- ..-"'-·ti I, ,
I I, ,
! !
I I, ,
I I, ,
I I, ,
I I, ,
I Ii STUDENTS WELCOME i
At ollr Cafe and Tea Room you will
find the meals you want, correctly
served and at very reasonable prices.
+.--..--..--..--..--.--..--..--..--.--..- ..-----------,+
t Have your new Suit or Topcoat made I
, I! to your measure by !
I A. Shewan & Son I
BRANDON !
I
I
I
, ,+----_.-------.-_.-....
+.-.-.--.-._--------._+~ iI R. M. COLEMAN i
, II •
I !i Direct Mail Advertising !
i DUlllicaling Printing
:1:
1103 ROSSER AVE. BRANDON, MAN.
,
! !+.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.~
+'-.-.-.-.-.-"-.-.-.-.-._-"-"-.1'
'
II'
Visit our Rental Library-All the latest
Fiction
,
i,I,: Willson T::ationery
Co, Ltd,
934 Rosser Ave. Brandon, Man.
I !+--_.------------_.+
+---_..---------_.-.+
Home l\'lade Candy in a Great Variety.
Fancy Boxed Chocolates or all
the Popular Makes.
Visil Mitrou's once and you will come
regularly afler Ulat.
839 Rosser Avenue
ICE CREAM
Mitrou's Tea
Ice Cream
Phone 3039
SU 'DAES
Room &
Parlor
+.-.-._-._-._--._----'1-I Half Price Special on Permanents i, ,
I Graduates and C-~8 take adnJontage or I
lour extt'a SI>e<'h\\ I)rlces on l>ermanent W3V- II InK. Have Iln~' or the rollowing wa,'es ror I
, half pl"lce: I
I Oil or Tulips .... $10.00 IlIoubi~ant Paris \\"a'"e __ 9.75 I
I Sheltoll 011 Push-up 7.50 IRun~low Guaranteed Wa\·e.. __ '1.50 I,
I Richard'sIi Beauty Parlor
! PHONE 4281 130 TENTH ST. ,
+_.-.-_.-..-_.-.---.-._.-_.+
llBU.4BLE AD1·ER'1'ISRr.S us/<,' '/'10: ...q'Cl\J.. B'· Si:rly-Ilu'ce
path through life!
Don't let ill.fitting shoes spoil your
+.------------------------+
, 'Ii Exclusive I
I GENERAL ELECTRIC !
• II -Dealers (or-
I RADIOS REFRIGERATORS 1
, WASHING MACHINES I
f ELECTRiC RANGES 1
• Sold on COIl\·enlent Payment Plan 1I CordinJE~~r.d • Clark I
I 'I 147 Tenth Street Phone 2MS ~
.~.--.--.--.--.--.--.-.--.--.--.-----.--.--.--.+
+·-----------------------'fI,
I
!
IWe specialize In correctly fitted footwear 1
I
W. J. Creelman & Co. I
SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR i
, I
+.-------------..---------------.+
+0-_-_-_--------"---"-------+
t "HIGHER EDUCATION"
i and
i "GREATER HOME COMFORT"
,,
'II Secure the former at Brandon College
For the latter call
Cumming ,& Dobbie
f Phone 2559 233 Ninth Street 1
• The Home of Western Gem Coal I!,----._-----------------.J
+.---------------------------.+I i
i CHARLIE SING !
, I! II The Students' Laundry J
, I
I 'I Excellent Work - Cheap Rates I
, I
! Free Delivery i
! II 330 Rosser Ave. Brandon, Man. J
, I! ,
+.-------..------------------.+
10e Lending Library
SMART'S
139 TENTH STREET
+.----------------------------,+1 1
, GIFTS 'I I! for the College Boy !I or College Girl I
! I! A Birks Dingwall Wrist Walch, It fully guaranleed. priced at $10.00 I
, A \Valll Eversharp Founlain Pen ,
! with adjuslable nib at $6.00 I
I II An "Idenlity" Steding Silver' Link I
i Bracelet at $1.00 'I
! 'I A Steding Silver Buckle and Heal !
I Leather licit al $2.00 I
, I
IOuI' Mail Order ofl'ers you ii Pcrsonal Shopping Service. I
I ', I
I 'i BIRKS DINGWALL I
• I
I '
• Portage at Smith Winnipeg. Man. 1
! !+.------------------.+
GIFTS
STATIONERY
MAGAZI ES
+.----------------------------, +i
I
I
I
I
I+,-.-.-_.--.---.__.---_....
+.-------------------------,+I i
I Chrest Shoe Shop !
i 1i SHOE REPAIRING A SPECIALTY 1
i Ladies and Gents Shoe Shine 1
I IHats Cleaned and Blocked 1
i !
• 933 ROSSER AVE. II ,+----------------..r
SixIJj-/Ollr PATRONIZE OUR. AD1·ERTISERB. IT PAYS.

